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(OUT LEO TOLSTOI, RUSSIA'S
"GRAND OLD MAN," PASSES AWAY
The Duma Adjourns in Respect of His Memory Died As
He Had Lived in His Unswerving and Uncompromis-
ing Search For Truth Always the Friend of Rus-
sia's Poor and Downtrodden.
GREAT NUMBERS OF
PEASANTS VIEW BODY
"Many Millions In
.the
World Are Suffering;
Why are You Concerned
Of Me?"
St. Petersburg, Russia, Nov. 21. --The
duinn adjourned today 'k session out of
respect to the memory of count Leo
Tolstoi. The decision was reached only
, after a wrangle, the members of the ex- -
treme right contending that to honor
Tolstoi's memory would be to challenge
tho Greek Catholic church. Many so
cleties and organizations are prepar-
ing to send delegations to the funeral
of "Russia's grand old man." Stories
coming from the little station where
the aged man died, show the great love
held for him by the simple people of
the country.
Death of tho Great Man.
Tolstoi s death occurred peacefully
at it o'clock Sunday morning. It was
due directly to heart failure following
iuf Imitation of the lungs.
True to his unswerving and uncompro-
mising search for truth, he died as he
had lived, without reconciliation with
the church, his dying words breathing
sympathy for afflicted huiimuitv.
"Many millions in the world are suf-
fering; why nre you concerned for me."
Members of the clergy in the last
days made pressing attempts to gain
entrance to the sick room with a view
to inducing him to return to the arms
of the church, but the doctors repulsed
them on the ground that their patient
was too ill to receive them.
Popular feeling is universally for
a religious funeral and never before was
there such confusion and bewilderment
ovor the body af a great man who was
regarded by the world as one of the
sincerest of christians.
Sorrow of tho Crowds
The crowd that gathered around the
hut where Tolstoi lay dying in the
early Sunday morning hours awaited
brenthlessly a verdict of Dr. Tlichtu-rowsk- i
and Dr. Psoff, two of the lead-
ing heart specialists of Moscow, who
had been hurriedly called into consul-
tation.
Throughout a heartbreaking night a
motley crowd made up of the most va-
ried elements imaginable, pressed around
the low hut. There were distant rela-
tives of the aged author, Tolstoiuns, vil-
lagers and many others.
All alike stood spellbound, knowing
that a matchless personality was de-
parting, as the . mutiny dawn dispelled
theraw November night.
Virtually the whole population of a
was there. When a voice from
the hut, came rpiietly: "l.eo N'icholae
vich is dead," there was a moment of
silence, then every ncad was bared and
there were sounds everywhere of sob-
bing.
One called out, "His heart was burst
by his unbounded love for humanity."
and this and similar phrases ran from
mouth to mouth through the weeping
Russians gathered there.
Feasants Vlow Body
Later in the day all the peasants In
the illst net Mocked here. None was
excluded from the death chamber,
tiirntigh which there was a constant
stream of visitors including many
school children. The chamber is de
corated with pine branches.
Tolstoi's Notnblo Onroor
Count Lyof Nikolavitch Tolstoi, us-
ually called Leo Tolstoi, novelist ami
socialist reformer, was born August 28,
1828, at Yasnaya Pnliana, in the prov-
ince of Tula, Russia.
When 2.'l yenrs of age he entered the
, nrniy and served lu the Caucasus and
in the defenoo of Sobastopol against
tln Hrltlsh mid French allied forces.
Ilu first mndc a reputation in I it dra-
in re by a scries of vivid sketches writ- -
c II
I,,,, ,,PV(,tPll MmMll ontiri.iv , HlcrM.
jtum.
His "War and Poaco," a tale of tho
invasion of Russia by Napoleon in IS)'--',
is regarded in Russia as being his mas
terpiece, though his "Anna Kurenlnn,"
which appeared in in'ft, mid "Tho Cos
'sacks" found greater favor abroad,
where his Krutzer Sonata," translated
j uno, also'attracted wide attention.
Taught Christianity
Tolstoi wrote mm: lion education and
published several short stories and re
miniscences of childhood and youth, but
or recent years he had devoted himself
fo religious teachings.
He made "return not evil" the key
stone of the Christian faith, and in-
sisted that the literal interpretation of
the sermon on the mount was the only
rule of the Christ jan life. The religious
viows of Tolstoi were set forth in his
'Christ's Christianity" and "My Re- -
ligion."
lu IMt.'l Tolstoi wrote "The Kingdom
of Cod Within I's," an important work
01; the social question, as in 1805 he
wrote "The Four (lospels Harmonized
and Translated."
IDs other works included: "My Con-
fession," "Criticisms of Dogmatical
Christianity." " What I Helieev: What
is To He Done?' ' "The Death of Ivan
llytch." ' The Power of Darkness" in
drninn), "On Life." "The Fruits of
Knlighteiiiueut " (a comedy), "The
Kingdom of Hod is Within You,"
"What Is Art." ' The Christian Teach- -
mgs.' The Resurrect inn," The
Slavery of Our Times." "What is Re-
ligion?" and many other works on the
most varied subjects.
by Church
Tn 1001 Tolstoi was e- - communicated
by the holy Synod and in Octobor, 1002,
deposited his memoirs and dairies with
the curator of the RumyunofT museum
on the condition that they should not
be published until 10 years after his
death, and in November of the same
Vear, he legally made over his whole
tortune, including his real and personal
estnte to his wife and children.
In 1 Tolstoi wrote a powerful vin-
dication of the Dukhobor sect, which
in that year had suffered great perse-
cution. On the Itussinn Censor refusing
to permit its publication, Tolstoi ap-
plied to the Loudon Times which print-
ed the lengthy article in full. He con-
tinued from that time on to address
his literary efforts to the British Press.
On March 17, ISOrt, the London Daily
Chronicle published n long letter from
Tolstoi to a correspondent in Kngland
on the Venzuela dispute, which had re-
cently arisen between the United States
mill Crcnt Hritain. It was a strong
indictment of war.
Threatened With Expulsion
Tolstoi was seovral times threatened
with expulsion from Russia, and was
several times, according to report on
the point of being exiled; but he seem-
ed on the whole to have been treated
with unusual leniency in view of his
pronounced views, and especially ns set
forth in the manifesto entitled ..Tho
People's Rights," his criticism of Im-
perial acts and his open letters tn tho
emperor, lie was, however, oxpolled
from Moscow in .Inly, 1001, nnd had
since resided ut Yasnaya Pnliann. His
health at that time wns poor and for a
time his life was in danger, but he re-
gained his strength and resumed work.
Later he sulTured a relapse, and, in Feb-
ruary, 1002, was reported dying. Again
he rallied and lu Juno his recovery was
'complete.
(Continued on sovent h page)
"THANKSGIVING
DAY" WAS HIGH
SCHOOL DAY
The Program Rendered Was
In Every Way an Excel- -
lent One The Life Of
Teachers and Punils Wasjn TfXII Ab.
EVERYBODY SAW
THE BALL GAMES
rhm.ksgivl.ig Day is High School'
Day" was the slogan which the High
School adopted for its preparation for
the proper celebration of Thanksgiving
Day, 1010, and when the day was over
everybody in Tucumcari knew that
Thanksgiving day hud in reality been
High School Day, and in the annals of
Tucumcari Thanksgiving 1010 will be
long to be remembered and the Impetus
given to the school interests of the city
long to be felt.
Thanksgiving Dav was a great day,
the selmol its flnnl .mm.irn.
Hons on the Wednesdav preceding and
began its round of fun and entertain-
ment when the Santa Itosa Hasket Hall
teams arrived at 7:1U Wednesdny morn-
ing and when the boys tenuis arrived at
1 the next morning the Tucumcari boys
were ready for them and the day of the
game had arrived. It was an ideal day
for outdoor sport of any kind and at Id!
o'clock when the girls teams came on I
the Held for the tlrst gnme tl xcite- -
...ent was high and it was all a question I
as to which team would win.
Th.. ..,.,.. n.,,.,,,.,1 r,.t ,.,...( ,iv.
iug tine basketball and the teams seem-
ed evenly matched fnit soon the Tit
cuuicari girls began to take a lead which
they steadily increannl all through the
tlrst lift eon minutes half and after a
live in in ut t rest they went in to win
and increased their former lead. The
Santa Itosa girls although pl'iying a
good game uunle too many fouls and
were not fast enough for the home team
and the score for the tlrst game was .'tl
to ti tor T. II. S. v
The boys game was more exciting and
it was sometime betore either team
was able to make a good lead, the Tu
cumcari boys although outweighed, play
ed faster and more consistent basket
ball and soon the score was piling up
in their favor and whim the first half
closed they had the game coming their
way to the score of 17 to I. and in tiie
second half both teams were playing
better ball, Santa Rosa's .score began to
climb mid for a few minutes it seemed
the visitors might turn the seme but
Cowart and Jeffries got into the game
a little harder and the Until score stood
tn Ut mid Tucumcari High School
had won the tirst two games, the city
had been introduced to iuter-seholasti- c
contests and the interest in the after
noon games was at fever heat. Tucuin
cari was determined to win the remain
iug gamus and Santa Rosa was deter
mined to wipe out the defetit of the
morning.
About 2 o'clock the people weie to lie
seen going in groups, in crowds and sing
ly to the athletic park and when the
girls teams came on tho Hold at three
o'clock there was a crowd of more than
four hundred people in the grandstand.
The teams of girls were practically un
changed and the game began with a vim
and a swing not often seen in basket
ball, both tcnni.s were playing hard but
the result was not long in doubt. The
Tucumcari girls again showed better
team-wor- k mid were a little ton fast
for their visitors ami at the close of the
llrst half had the game safely won. The
Santa Itosn girls were game fighters
though and played hard, clean ball in
the last half but could not, though scv-- i
nil changes and substitutions were
made pull up their score and when the
referee sounded hi.s 'whistle for the close
of the game Tucumcari High School had
won again by the score of 10 to S and
the cheers from the grandstand were
deafening.
When the boys were called on to the
Held they were met bv the most en
thusinstic cheering of the day mid both
teams went on to tho field ready to fight
for the vitcory and the wny they went
into the game was inspiring, no time
wustod here, no delay, just straighfor-war- d
basketball, Tucumcari was work-
ing hard for her tourth victory and
Santa Rosa was workiug as hard for her
first; try as they would tho Santa Rosa
boys could not break through the Tu-
cumcari guurds while the Tucumcari
boys started in to score at the very be- -
(inning and had the game pretty well
1
.1... ..1 1 1.
"" wiii-i-i wir oral mill ciusru itiiuuuj'ii
tht! v,HitorM WM11 I10t K,ve U, ,, ,
into tim second hnir, broke the "goose- -
."KK" which they had made in tlu- - tlrst
,,,,lf r"" ui ''W" ,,,,fr! '''
eumenri woke up and took care of the
.... . ,.1. ..11 i i. ...1111111, uic 1111:11 score was -.- 1 10 n anil
Tui'iiincari had won four jinnies. The out
door part of the day was pant, every
tiling had passed otf pleasantly, the
rMwd jolly and well behaved
the games clean and fast and entirely
free from any " squabbles", everybody
was in a good humor, Tucumcari was
exultant, Santa Rosa disappointed al-
though good lowers, everybody was tired
but ready for the remaining part' of the
days entertainment.
The Concert lu the evening was on a
!l'nr wStl' entortaiiiment of the af
tcrnoon, the members of the Oleo Club
jwere a little hoarse from "rooting"
j1'1' """"'"' the orchestra were
" Ut,,! ,0 ,,rwl tn ' ,l,,,lr
1th" ,,ur,,,i".s w,"r" "I"'""1
11 iui:u 1 in 41 uiiMiii 1 11 in win v mini
and the evenings entertainment was
prepared. The Orchestra made its
first appearance at this time ami was
euthu.iiustically received, it only render-
ed three numbers but they were very
good and the success of this department
of the school work is assured. As usual
.1... Ml,... ft.. I. u I I II. .
" ' m" "eni num- -
U'r whuih w"c" w,,n r,,,!",v',l ,no
',r",'ra,,, "s " w,m,,, WHS a tr"", ,0
b" .'"Ivrtised part ot
m' ""-V- I"'"'"' "as arric.l to the let
ter, for the wnole day the High School
nnd furnished entertainment for the
whole town, mid the town had given its
enthusiastic support, for the crowd to
be Thanksgiving Day 1010, was past and
it had been a day such has had never
before been seen in Tucumcari, but for
th, j)laye-- s on the four teams which had
utirlied so hard tor the honor of their
school mid the entertainment of the
crowd, there remained the best part of
the days program, the llampiet.
The walk from the High School to the
irier Dining Itoom was not so long to
i hose who had visions of Turkey with
"trimmings" and soon a party of more
tlian thirty were grouped around the
snowy tables on which were many things
dear to the limits of High School ath-
letes and for nearly an hour nothing was
heard but the low hum of conversation
mingled with the songs and yells which
could not be held and in this game all
were experts, and the referee declared
the result to be a tie although each team
insisted that it had won, with a few
more songs and yells the tired bunch
slipped away home to dream of the de-
lights of a "TIIAN'KSOIVINC DAV
WHICH IS IHfill SCHOOL DAV. "
WHERE THEY PLAYED
GUtLS
Santa Rosa
N'nra N'ueklcs. Cnpt.. r. f.
Hael Stearns, I. f.
Oela Tillman, j. c.
N'ellie Smith, b. c.
Velma Tlllinan. I. g.
Krlyn Mott. r. g.
Tucumcari
Willie Parker, r. f.
Maggie Jackson, I. f.
Lee Centry, Alice t'hnpman, ,j. c.
Ilettie Allen, li. c.
Nora Waggoner,
.leanette Kller, I. g.
Rose .Simpson, r. g.
BOYS
Santa Rosa
Itnlph Kllison, r. f.
Clifford Hernhardt. I. f.
I'elipe Sanchez, c.
Cniiuto Sanchez, I. g.
Cllbeit Hired, r. g.
Tucumcari
Virgil Cowurt, r. f.
Will Phillips. Will Crofford. I. f.
Henry Jeffries, c.
Vharlie Parker, Chas. Diinlap. I. g.
Harold Aull. r. g.
CONOER HAS A FINE CROP
H. I'. Conger, who has a flue claim
near the Hell Hunch, wns in town this
week selling feed raised on his farm this
season. He told the News that he had
about a hundred tons of feed, and that
after keeping all he would need for his
own uho, that he would have about six-
ty tons for snle. Mr. Conger Is r. prac
tical farmer, nnd every year has feed for
sale.
UNITED STATES EPRCINd
fULLY NEUTRALITY LAWS
Torreon Has Not Been In Trouble and Gomez Palacio
and Leredo Are Retaken From the Insurrectos
Parral Is also Retaken and Fresh Troops Arrive
Volunteers on Top of Chihuahua Houses.
MEXICAN GOVERNMENT RETAKES ALL
THE TROUBLED CHIHUAHUA TOWNS
That the insurrectionists nre not in
control of n single town which they took
from the federal soldiers or mucipal
ollleials in northern Mexico, is the posi-
tive information received here today.
.Mexican federal telegraph wires aro
working into Parral. Torreon, Oomoz
Palacio and Chihuahua, and messages
from those places state that quiet bus
been restored mid that any insurrectors
who may have been in the vicinity have
vanished. Troops arrived today at Tor-
reon from Uuadalajara, it is reported,
and some of those sent from Chihuahua
when the trouble broke out will now be
returned to that city, whereupon the na-
tives ami Americans will breathe easier.
Mexican North Western Officials re-
port that all is tranquil at Madera.
Conditions are much more ft.vorablo
toihiy than yesterday, and show that
Mexican government officials wore not
boasting when it wns asserted that it
eould control the situation.
r
Reports from Coahuila are that Hen.
'eroninio i re vino has a cordon of
troops thrown in front of Francisco I.
.Mndoro, the leader of the trouble, and
ms armed band of men, and it is believ-
ed that their capture in a certaintv.
..HI Ii.i i aso onr,ks are only accepting
.Mexican checks "for collection."
The Kl Pnso smelting plant was ud- -
vised Wednesday by wire from Aguns-caliente- s
that all is quiet in that citv
nnii the plant is safe. A letter frn, i...-
- "
""III illUVelardenn plant near Torreon, report- -
4
i'd
1.,...
yesterday
.
as damaged, said every- -
iniug wns quiet there on .Monday. A
letter from Chihuahua, dated Tuesday,
said all was quiet there.
United States Is Enforcing
Fully Neutrality Laws
Washington. I). C, Nov. l!.V-- ln
to the request of the Department
of iiiul li. :., ..i.. , . .... ..
"" wun tne
re-- ,
sponsibiliu- - of seeing that the United I
the
assist- - and
ance of troops in violations!
of neutrality.
The government has ordered troops nt
Fort Sill and other points to propare
for a trip to if Sec-
retary Knox and Sonor de In Hurra,
Mexican a conference
this morning and nmbnssador
Mr. Knox Oen. Din, would
quash the revolution three davs.
Troops Retake
Mexico City, Nov. Fuur
revolutionists who part
in the were
a loss of Ifi dead,
withstnnditig the attack for many hours
until troups reached the scone from Chi-htinhu-
mid Monterey.
Palacio was yester-
day by federal troops, according to
advices received here.
Three thousand troops which left horo
Tuesday are expected reach Torreon,
Palacio, I.erdo and todny.
It is believed will be ample
to cope with situation.
The recipients of tho informn-Ho- n
doclnro Veracruz, will be cap-turo- d
by the revolutionists within
threo days and the revolutionary
movement is swoeplng northward.
has had no trouble with tho
Armed Men on Housetops
Chihuahua, Moxieo, Nov. 23.--Me- m4
of the Chihuahua rlflo club are
lining tho horo at with
rifles in hand roady to and '&
turbance. There has been no trouble
whatever in this city, but every pre-
cautionary measure is taken.
When governor Sanchez asked Amer-
ican consul Kunna to have tho Ameri-
cans protect themselves, the latter d
that Aiuericaun protected them-
selves against in foreign coun
but inasmuch ns the .Mexican gov
ernment had declared the mak-
ers to be revolutionists, tho Americans
would look to the Mexican government
for protection.
Trouble on
Laredo, Texas, Nov. 'Jli. It is said on
the best authority that 200 insurrection-to- s
are encamped about .'10 miles from
this city the American side of tho
river awaiting an opportunity to cross
into Mexico, On the Mexican is a
body of Mexican troops awaiting the
attempt to Mexico. The insur-
rectionists are well that troops
are guarding the crossings and may
uwait nightfall to make an attempt
cross.
Passengers today's train from
.Mexico city stated that mnuy officers
of the Mexican army in the capital hud
apprehended and documents found
in their possession proving thorn to be
affiliated with Madero. It is stated that
Hi soldiers have shot for
Quiet at Tampico i
A pnssenuer comini! from Tnmnico to- -
a. . . .Uny S""1 ' tliat "oiBh,)or- -
hwii' is rieh "pricultural
and fruit growing district and the vi- -
is the home of many Americans.
On tho line of the Mexican Interna-tiunl- ,
which runs from Monterey to Ciu-da- d
Porflrio Din?, all wires are to
have cut. It is in neighbor-hoo- d
of these cities and generally at
points on the International railway
t,mt M'rinilH tro,l,,lt' ' apparently de- -
Federal Troops Desert Colors
Pass, Texas, Nov. 'JS. A company
oi reiterm at Conclave is report
ed to have joined the uprising this morn
ing. They were sent there from Mou-tere- y
to quid I a disturtiaucu. It is re-
ported that four more companies nre
en route there . Another report glean-
ed from train officials today that
(Ion. Cosio, minister of war and navy,
has been dismissed by Diaz.
Brown Says "Exaggeration"
N. V., Nov. 2.I. The Moxi-ca- n
government has tho situation w II
in hand nnd everything' is quiet, is the
information contained in a telogrnm
from President Drown, of tho.Xntional
Railways of Mexico, to vice-preside-
I). '.. Dennett, of that system, in this
city. President Hrown 's messago is dat-
ed Mexico City Nov. 22, nnd roads 'Ev-
erything is toany. is believed
confident the government has the
situation well under control, Bo far as
I can lenru no damage lias been dene
the railways or telegraph lines. Reports
regarding four instances of trouble dur-
ing tho Inst two weeks have been great-
ly exaggerated. All thrain srvie is
being performed according to sche-
dule"
A OOKUIOTIOX
In tho ad of Smith, Ksger last weak
in the News, B0 lb box of apples ahStd
have been quoted $1.75 Instead e,$l!0.
This BiUtako was inadu lu eopyfagt?jt
ad.
States is not as a base of war in V,!","M;- -
connection with Mexican trouble, the! Arnold Shanklln, American consul-wa- r
department today instructed Oen-- ' K,""'rI Moxieo. arrived here today
eral Hoyt, commanding the department ' n,11 r',l'or,''1 everything quiet along the
of Texns, to respond to requests from '',u' ot ,ne Ntionul Railways of Mex-th- e
United States Marshal for '"'tween the cnpltal Laredo.
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FEDERATION OF LABOR
AND SOCIALISM
'The Beautiful Things In This World Are Not Always
The Useful." The Sky Is Made More Beautiful By
The Rainbow, But the Sunshine and Rain Make the
Bow.
SOCIALISTS MAKE HEAVY
GAINS TENDERFOOT
The American Federation of Labor
On account of tho well laii! plans of
the socialists, 1m1 by Victor Merger, tho
Wscousln Mono, to capture the organ!
at loa, and commit its policies to an en-
dorsement of socialism, especial interest
attaches to the sessions of the American
Federation of Labor, now under way in
the city of St. Louis. To a certain ex-
tent upon the result rises or falls the
star of one of the most remarkable men
of American history, Samuel (lompers,
president of the great Amalgamation,
who from the beginning of his yareer
has steadily opposed the injection of
politics into the great body which has
created a new plane of affairs of labor.
The Federation lias an interest inn
tory. It is a national organization of
American Trades I'nions, in which the
rights of the constituent units are pre-
served intact. As in the Federal gov-
ernment, all powers not expressly grant-
ed In the written constitution are re-
served to the subordinate bodies; but
still further, as in tlie articles of con-
federation, it has not the power of com-
pulsion (except to suspend or expel a
union), and any union can overrule its
decisions so far as its own action goes.
To this, no doubt, is due its steady
growth and harmony. What every uu
ion fears most of all is being controlled
in matters pertaining to its own trade
by persons outside that trade: ami a
minority regularly coerced on its own
ground will eventually secede.
The Federation originated in 1HSI. Its
predecessors hud been the National La-
bor I'uion, from 11511 to I H7H. which
elided its career by entering politics
and nominating a candidate (David
Francis) for the presidency; and a num-
ber of sectional orders, of which was the
Knights of Labor. The latter was gen
e tally hostile to trades unions, hoiding
them to be based on "falsce and selfish
principles of temporary advantages to
the sacrifice of the general inter Ms of
labor," and the Knights attempted to
break down trade bnrric.s in workmen's
actions by organizing local assemblies of
miscellaneous laborers. This antngoniz.
ed those who believed that only mem-
bers of a given era ft had the right or
the proper knowledge to direct its ae
tions. On August IVM, representa-
tives from trades unions, the Amalga-
mated Labor tTuion in split from the
Knights of Labor) and the Knights of
Industry, both Secret orders, held a con-
ference at Torre Haute, lad., ostensibly
to establish a national labor congress
but in reality to form a new order to
supplant the Knights of Labor. This
was defeated ami the eonference is
sued a call for a convention at Pittsburg
in November, where the Federation of
Organized Trades and Labor 1'nioiis of
ml
. i:2
J-- H
tor
DOPE
the 1'nited States and Canada was con
stituted. On December), IS.Vl, this ins
ed with a separate trades union con-
gress, mid changed its name to the
American Federation of Labor; and u
I SMI acknowledged the continuity of
existence by dating its proceedings to
1SSI. Its membership is of local unions
central unions of cities, state federa-
tions, national and international trade
unions. As a local union may tint. be-
long to three different superior bodies,
with a possible conflict of jnrisdictnhs
the Fodcrnton took charge of these mti
tual relations. It recognized the ua
tiounl ami international unions as ia
ing supreme jurisdiction, but approves
and urges state and central bodies a
helpers in gaining the common subjeits.
These objects as stated in ihe consti'vi
tion are:
S. The encouragement and forme
tion of local trade and labor unions, and
the closer federation and combination
of such bodies, to secure legislation in
the interest of the working mass,..
'J. The establishment of national and
international trade unions, based upon a
strict recognition of the nut .nomy of
each trade, etc.
1. An . Mho, lean feileiatii". of all
national end it - nal trade a mns.
to aid and assist each other, and the sale
of union label goods, and to secure leg-
islation in the interest of the working
people, and influence public opinion
by peaceful, and legal methods in favor
of organ ied labor.
I. To aid and encourage the labor
press of America.
Its executive organization at Hist was
a secretary and a legislative
and it announced that it would have no
salaried otlieials; but for cflii ient work
ing it has been compelled to modify this
rule. It has a salaried president and
secretary and treasurer, and six
who together form the exec
utive committee, which meets ipiurteily.
The president for many years has been
Samuel Compels, who I i at Washing
ton. I). ('., and who has held his nllico
despite the more or less continued war
fare of that element of unionists who
either adhere to the old idea of the
Knights of Labor, or who have drifted
off in response to the socialist mirage.
His policies are fully supported by
Frank Morrison, the secrotnrv. who al
so lives at Washington, and, naturally
by the executive council, so that the
present convention carries with il an
appeal to the general membership for
their siistaiuuient.
The funds of the Federation are de
riced from the per capita tav of six
cents p,n- - year from each member of an
alliliated trades union, ami l" each
from central unions ami stated federa
tion- - I nt il lsS7 ii ,(nild nut grant
"rUau Trcihncflt for Woiuta," test In.
After The Grippe
"1 am much pleased, to be able to write and thank
you for what Cardui has done for me," writes Mrs. Sarah
J. Gilliland, of Siler City, N. C.
"Last February, I had the Grippe, which left me in
bad shape. Before that, 1 had been bothered with female
trouble, for ten years, and nothing seemed to cure it
"At last, 1 began to take Cardui. 1 have taken only
three bottles, but it has done me more good than all the
doctors or than any other medicine 1 ever took."
CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
For the after-effec- ts of any serious illness, like the
Orip, Cardui is the best tonic you can use.
It builds strength, steadies the nerves, improves the
appetite, regulates irregularities and helps bring back Uie
natural glow of health.
Cardui is your best friend, if you only knew it
Think of the thousands of ladies whom Cardui has
helped! What could possibly prevent it from helping you?
Remember you cannot get the benefit of the Cardui
ingredients in any other medicine, for they are not for sale
in any drug store except in the Cardui bottle. Try Cardui.
Writ h: Utile' Advisor Devi., Chattanoega Medlciae Co., ChatUnooi. Taau,
StHlal liutrucfont. tad book,
money In nid of striken; in that your
a revised constitution gave tho execu-
tive council tho right tu cnll on tho un-
ions for financial aid tu such strikes an
it epproved. This voluntary nid was
insufficient mid in 188i another amend-
ment permitted it to levy a compulsory
tux uf two cents a week un each mem-
ber of un ntllllated uuion, for not over
five .weeks, In aid uf strikes or loekout.1.
The pulley uf the Federation in fixed
in open conventions held In a different
city In November of each year. The
alliliated organizations are entitled to
but one delegate until their membership
reaches 1,000, two delegates up to S,000,
three delegates up to 10,000. four dele-
gates up to .12,000 and so on. Thus for
instance, the largest alliliated organiza-
tion, the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, having a membership of over .100,
000, is bound by the same rules as the
smallest guild, and the same proportion-
ate representation at the convention.
The chief rival of tho American Fed- -
eratioiu of Labor has been the Knights
of Labor; but it has practically sup
planted that from the superior ration-
ality of its basis. The Knights ad-
mitted anyone to membership except
lawyers, bankers and saloon-keeper-
l'he Federation eoufinrs membership to
workiiigmeu, not admitting even the
farmers who aie employers of labor on
their farms. The Kniguts were a ecu
tralied body based on lodges establish-
ed by a central union. The federation
is based on its union's indlvidunlit v
Hut chief of all, the Knights assumed
that organization of all classes of work
ers in one union in each localltv would
bring about the best results, while tl.c
Federation realized the organization' of
each trade in its particular union and
the attiliation of all unions in a com
prehensive federation was .sure to
strengthen each and bring advantage to
all. The Knights confounded all dis
tinctions and potentially overruled each
trade by the vote of outsiders. Time
has demonstrated that the founders of
the Federation were right in their reas
oning, for while the Knights are now
but a remnant, the Federation is a con-
stantly growing force, and has been
most successful in securing favorable
legislation for labor, its greatest accom-
plishment being the national eight-hour-law- .
the exclusion of Chinese and con-
tract laborers; the establishment of La
bor Day; and in many states the pass
age of acts against child labor, better
sanitary conditions, the regulation1 ot
convict employment, the liability of em-
ployers, the abolition of loan sharks, the
abatement of the garnishee abuse, free
education, the use of safety appliances
on railroads and in the mines, etc., and
it is now engaged in its greatest task of
all, the moderation of the power of injunction, which has been and is being
tought harder than any other move bv
the united employers. I'pon this move
is being directed the full power of tin
federation seconded by the labor press,
which numbers more than 'JoO separate
publications.
Some idea of the vastness of the Fed
eration is gathered from its membership
footings, which show that last vear it
was composed of 1 S national and in
ternational unions, with 27,000 local uu
ions, with a combined membership of
2.:ou,Oilii. That is a great arniv and
among it aie found the full meiiibeish!
of the following callings:
Actors,
Asbestos Workers,
Makei.s and Confectioners,
Harbors.
Mill Fosters and tillers,
Mlneksmiths.
Hoiler makers and Iron Shiphuildei .
Hookbinders,
Hoot and Shoe Workers,
Hrewerv workmen,
Mnck nnd tile workers,
Hrulge and Structural Iron Workeri,
Hroom and Whisk Makers,
Hriishinakers,
arpeuters and Joiners, two bodies,
arriage and Wagon Workers,
Vi.,id Carvers,
'at Workers,
Cement Workers,
t'haininaUei-,- ,
I Igai ma Iters,
Ifrtaii I let Ks.
Cloth Hat and Cap Makers,
inn i. I Telegraphers,
' unpiessed Air Workers,
iipeis,
I iiitain Operatives,
Die and Cutter Makers,
I lei i rical Workers,
Klevalor Constructors,
Lngineeis, three bodies,
Steam Fitters and Helpers,
Flour and Cereal Millers,
Foundry Km ploy es,
Freight Handlers,
Fur Workers,
(larment Workers, two bodies,
Olnss Workers, two bndlci,
Wove Workers,
(Iraiiite Cutters,
Knife (Jrinders and Finishers,
Table Knife Workers,
Hatters,
Hod Carriers,
llorscHhocr.s,
Hotel nnd Jtestaurant Worker,
Iron, steel nnd tin Workers,
Jewelry Workers,
Lathers,
Laundry Workers,
Leather Workers,
Lithographers, two bodies,
Longshoremen,
Machine Printer,
Machinists,
Maintenance of Way Men,
Marble Workers,
Meat Cutters,
Metal Polishers.
Metal Workers,
Mine Workers of America,
M ouldcrs,
Musicians,
Paiutets,
Pnperhangers,
Patternmakers,
Pavers, two bodies,
Photoengravers,
Piano and Organ Workeri,
Plasterers,
Plate Printers,
'lumbers and (ins Pittau,
Pnstofflee Olccks,
Powder and Kxploslve Yforkora,
Print Cutters,
Printing Pressmen,
Paper Mill Workers,
Printers, I. T. V.,
Quarrymen,
Ifailroad Telegraphers,
Hnilway Clerks,
Hoofers,
Sawsmiths,
Seamen,
Shingleweavers,
Shipwrights,
Slate and Tile Hoofers,
Slate Workers,
Spinners,
Stage Kmployes, '
Steel Piute Transfericis,
Stereotypers,
Stonecutters,
Stove Mounter-!- ,
Switchmen,
Tailors.
Teamsters,
Textile Workers,
rile Layers and Helpers,
Tin Plate Workers.
Tip Printots.
Tobacco Workers,
Travelers,
1 pholsterers,
Weavers, two bodies,
Woodmen and Sawmill Workers,
Wood Workers.
Very much of the development of the
American Federation of Labor along
the lines indicated has been due to the
strong personal influence of Samuel
Sompers, who has been the strongest
man in its history, (lompers was born
in Knglnnd in 1 K.r0. but all of his life
has been spent in this country, his early
years being passed at his trade as cigar
maker. It was really (Junipers who eon
eived the idea of the Federation, de
parting from the primitive theory of a
universal organization, of which tin
Knights of Labor is a type. He reas
oned that each calling is a little world of
itself, although broadly connected with
every other calling, and that the only
effective way to utilize all of the ele
ments of labor was to do so under the
fullest autonomy, each calling govern
ing itself, but uniting in a great ecu
tral body, a deduction which time has
fully vindicated. He early foresaw, also
the danger of several branches of the
same calling, and with the exception of
the carpenters and two or three other
callings, has succeeded in influencing
complete union in all trades, so that the
spectacle of warring labor bodies in the
same occupation has long since disap
peared. He has steadily opposed the in
terjectiou of politics into unionism, or
vice versa if you like it better that wav
Personally he has been u republican for
thirty years. Occasionnlly he has b"on
persuaded by the executive council to
depart from his convictions in this mat
ter, ami enter polities on the behalf of
labor. The most recent instance of this
was in the fight against Speaker Cannon
who has always been rated as an enemy
of organized labor. As proving that tin
American laboring man will not follow
his leaders in such matters, Cannon v,s
elected by an increased majority, thougl
there are thousands of unionists in his
district, far more than enough to have
defeated him if they had all staid to
get her. This is something, apparently
T inn iney win not no wuen tt comes
to polities, and the political shores are
strewr with wrecks caused bv the at
tempts to effect the impossible in this di
reetinn. The socialists do not seem to
have learned anything by the lessons
of the past, and for years have sought
to gain control of the American Federa
tion of Labor, from the executive conn
ell down to the subordinate unions. In
his fight against this (Jumpers has been
actively supported by John Mitchell
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Baking Powder
Md& from Grmp&m
Approved by physicians and food
officials, boih State and National.
Awarded highest honors by the
great world's
UTS
proved ol superior sirengui
s t. 1.mr IIUaana puruy
official tests.
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Kvan Lewis. .1 ulin T Lvncli and uiieis
while Kiigene . Ihbs. the ih- - sinr I '
ger from Milwaukee, ami ntheis Imw
liaiupioued the cause of the socialists.
t every convention the ipiestlon has
nibbed up, and been fought out with
oiistaiitly iucieasing bitterness and
this time it pmuiises to be mote of a
factor than cci. It is possible that the
Marxians will succeed this time in cap
turing the nrguiiuntioii. perhaps in re
tiring Compels, but if they do they have
before them a mountain, in the Typo-
graphical and othei unions, who will
repudiate the interject inn of socialism
into Federation, while in no sense op-
posed to it as a matter of pei-on- al be
lief at the option of the individual mem
Iter- -. Judging from past history, the
majority of the unions will never sub-
mit to domination from the socialists,
and will vote as they please, iritspcc
tive of I lie mandate.-- , from headipiaiteis.
It is nut likeiv, e.iliei, that the posible
victor ol the Socialists will ei great-
ly impair the solidanty and usefulness
of the Federation along general line-.- ,
as its sphere and pioiuce has beon
abundantly instilled. Probably when
the elfoit to stampede the workers has
failed the oignnint urn will resume its
proven and eoriect lines, (jumpers be
Moves so. though the euange is not go-
ing to oceui at all if he can help it. and
the scrimmage at the convention as a
result promises to be a bitter and most
interesting one.
Don't Bo a Mule
The electric sign is a beautiful thing
to look upon and it dazzles our eves with
its brightness, but we must go to the
oily, dusty motor to find the real value
and usefulness ,,f electricity. The beau
fnl things in the world are ant always
the useful. The peacock hen out
eye and coinmauds our adiiiiiatioiijini it
a the homely hen that lavs the uu and
clucks and scratches for n.. i;m..
hicks. The sky may he mndo m..ic
beautiful by the rainbow's tints
splendois. but it is the sunxmne mid the
rain that inako the bow and mix the col
ors. The gorgeous gown am painted
eneoii may stir our envy and dnzo us
with their glamour, but it l il0 BjnR.
ham apron and the houewife uiiudm- -
ed that make our homos tl0 !,,,,,jIHlt
inner on earin. The elm sic ro.tr mm
rhariu the cdm-nlc- ear. but the m
titllde (in.l.s the tt,.,.n.t ,. .. ,,,,
Id familiar tunes. i , ,h u,,,
things in the ucoM t,t ,., , , (,
,,", o a m, h,.M ,,. Hii(ii
overwhelming
I in aim
- n - -
..Aft In baktnff powdert
S - " Commit HrL 1R
Expositions, ana
vstii
iur the water that make the world
J" lollll-l- .
It men and women could be satisfied
with being useful, and could bo content
to serve tue purpose for which nature
has titled and endowed tiiem, this world
would no longer be a vale of tears, but
would be a place where angels might
liugei in their flights. It is our envies,
our jealousies and our longings for what
we do not have that cast most uf tho
shadows that fall aeioss our lives. We
envy what otheis have and we have not
and we spend our time wishing instead
of vv inning success in life. We little
realize that n all our wishes should be
gratilied that we should be tin most mis-
erable eieatutes in all the world. And
we little realize that if we should take
advantage of all the opportunities that
we have and make the most of our
Clients and our time, we should be the
happiest mortals on all the earth. The
mule imagines that the grass is sweeter
and greener beyond the fence and ne-
glects to oat nis own. The poor think
the rich are happy. The rich think the
poor aie free tioin cares. There is a
huge streak of mule in all of us, and
like the mule we ott do Icnp the fence
and mayhap laud in briars and thistles.
Ihings are not always what they seem.
The painted pet of the social circle may
be a hell ofasct at home. It is beter
to be content with what we are and what
we have, always making the most of
,
opportunities and striving to excel in
whatevei we undertake. The successful
man is ho who puts his talent, whether
small or great, to tie- use that (iod in-
tended. All can be honest and virtuous,
indiisii ions and contented. The man
who dies to br somebody else will nev-
er be himself nor will he be unybody.
iid the man who gives up to envy aiidjealousy because ot the success of others,
will get nothing better than disappoint-
ment out of lit,. n, ,vj m f,,iur
cis,., ,, ,. n,.(.s
rn,.. ! w.ur best. )on't l. mult).
i
-- n -
Hjindfttls of Sorts
Itiisiti, .. i unking up for the Tender-"ot- .
Kditor Klinefelter of the Obar
Progress hn won tie- - ugliest man con-
test l.v .t
.natch, refers to me as "thobright and bumptious vnuth." an abso-lutel- v
new classification to me, though
'' been called about everything elseI ' leference to nit wife settles the cor- -
tllrss of this tiew one.
CoiitiniiiMi ,, seventh page)
Sunshine Dairy
l:Vr:RYTlllli CLhAN
AM) L'RI:
LEE HAMILTON
Proprietor
CHAPLAIN REV. JULIUS NARTMAN
ASKS DIVINE APPROVAL
Constitutional Convention
Closes With Prayer That
Attracts Attention of Ter-
ritorial Press.
Capitol lliiihling. Siiiitu IV, X. M.,
Nov. til. (.Special) -- In pronouncing
tint benediction tit tin- - closing SOSSillll
tiiilay of tln constitutional convent iun,
UfV. .IiiIIiih llartiiitiii, tin! chaplain, I
li vir'i a prayer partiiMiliirly appro
prialo to the occasion ami one that
moused much comment. In suhstniioo
tin' chaplain asked divine approval of
the constitution. Ilo mi ill :
"(loil, r'nthor Almighty, Author ami
Finisher of nil things, Source of all
righteous litwn, Imrd of all nations anil
sttttos, wo .stand before Thee, lifting up
our eyes with gratitude anil confidence
to the throne of Thy mercy.
Let Thine earn lie attentive to the
voice of our Mippllc.ntiou. Thy work
Thy servants have been entrusted with
liy the people of this land is done; the
enlist it ill ioiial law, the imiiiovalile rock
upon which the new state of New Mex-
ico is to lie liuilt, is laid in solid ground.
To Thou lie thanks and glory oh! Lord,
for Thou hast stretched forth Thy hand,
supported our faltering steps and led us
to final success. Pour out Thy blessings
on .those who have labored and toiled,
courageously borne the burden of the
day and the heat mid patiently sowed
their seed.
"Hut above alt grunt them fulfillment
of their desires and let their work bear
superabundant fruit; for we only plant-
ed and watered, but the Lord givoth
the increase. Impress the seal of Thy
holy name on our count it ut inn. And it
will And its way to the hearts of all
those who are called to search its true
value and worth.
I
"And as Thy servunts have worked
harmoniously as brnlhurs, self denying
as patriots, so both the people and those
at the helui of the nation may do the
-- nine, letting the common flood be the
mainspring of the actions. And thus
we hope and pray to Cod tho dispenser
of all good that the organic law which
we now submit to the people if approv-
ed ami received by the nation will be
so many stones of a temple of peace, of'
a tower of strength, tin anchor of hope,
a fountain of life ami prosperity; that
the stone which uus rejected so long
iniiy become the corner stone of a pow
ei'ful and prosperous empire in the south-we- l
of these 1'uited States and leave
to generations to come (lie heritage of
faith in (lod and its moral hope.
"In (lod we t rust,
"Amen."
TWO HOLDUPS
On last Saturday evening uhoiit il
o'clock, a lone bandit walked into the
Lobby Saloon of this city, and com-
manded the live men in the saloon to
hold up their hands. The men obeyed
orders and the barteudor, Kirkput rick,
was ordered to hand over the cash,
which he did, without an argument save
that tlie hole in the barrel of the gun,
which was pushed within a few inches
of his fuce. The robber, after scour-in-
t'"' cash, backed out of the saloon
ami was lost in darkness, lie secured
something over one hundred dollars.
On Sunday night as Fireman Itedell
was returning from mailing miiiiii let
tors, he was held up near the laundry
and relieved of .f I'i.iHI ami a cold watch.
The robbers fled into the alley way. In
each instance the olllccrs were oon noti
tied of the hold-u- p but us yet there
seems to be no clue to the robbers.
Hot Inn! & White's
GROCERY
HAMS
When you want a Hani call af Wo fiord &
White's and got prices. We also have remarkable
low price Shoulders. Remember we carry a lull line
of Smoked and Sugar Cured Meats.
FRESH VEGETABLES
Don't forget about our vegetable shipments,
you can get vegetables at our store any day in the
week.
PANCAKE FLOURS
Hot-en-to- ts Pancake Flour,
Ralstons Pancake Flour,
Aunt .Jemimas Pancake Flour,
Aunt Jemimas Buckwheat Flour,
These Pancake Flours all sell 2 for 2fo. How
about some hotcakes for breakfast?
SYRUP TO MATCH
We handle syrup to Match any, or all of the
above brands of pancake flour.
Log Cabin Maple Syrup,
West Morland Maple Syrup.
A. P. Cane Syrup, Maple Flavor,
Velva Brand. Pure Louisiana.
WOFFORD & WHITE
The Low Price Grocery
ORIPPEN PAYS PEN-
ALTY FOR HIS CRIME
Is Hanged in London for
Murdering His Wife Be-
cause of Love for Another.
MISS LENEVE IS
COMING TO AMERICA
a
London, liny., Nov 'S.. Or. II aw lev
t'rippen today paid the penalty for the
miirdei of liis wife, Hollo Klinnre. lie
was hauled in 1..o courtyard of I'en
touvillc ,lail at '.'I'll! in the presence of
a few jail otlic.ials and father Caiey.
who had been with the prisoner all
night.
I'ale as chalk, with his features drawn
and his limbs so weak under him that
he had to lie supported to the gallows,
the condemned presented a pitable
s taele as he went to his death. The
doomed iiiuii passed a restless night and
seemed to lost nil fortitude as the end
approached. j
The yriicsouio work was soon done.
The black cap was itiickly drawn over
his face, the noose adjusted and the
bolt drawn. Crippcu weighed 110 lbs!
mid he was given a drop of seven feot.j
death being instuntatieoiis. j
From the time a reprieve was reftis I
ed, Crippcu 's condition was one of ng
onied mental prostration, lie would
see only Kthcl (Mare Lcneve, the love
for whom, the crown asserted, was the
motive for the crime; his solicitor, Mr.
Newston. and father Caiey. The Html
interview yesterday with Miss I.cnnvo
was most painful, ami, already in the
shadow of death, the condemned man
made 110 elVoit to suppress his emotion
upon parting with the girl.
The ArrangomontH
Public Kxecut inner Hills, who lump-
ed a wife murderer at Liverpool yes
terday morning, arrived in London on
the evening train. Tin- - scnlTnld was al
ready erected. A few tenements over-
look the prison yard ami to liar the ten
ants from a glimpse of the tragedy a
hip canvas screen was put up before the
gallows. Only a small group of ollicials
attended and every effort was made to
prevent morbid crowds from gathering
in the neighborhood.
The body probably will be buried in
ipiicklime in the prison yard. This is
the custom at I'eiitou ville.
Kather Carey, who visited Crippen
freipiently, entered the prison at six
o'clock last evening, to spend the night
with the condemned man. lie walked
with Crippen to the scalfold. A local
paper caused a sensation by flooding
the city with placards that Crippen had
made a written confession, livery one
in position to know denied this.
Ilthel I.eneve said: "I was the last
person to see Dr. Crippen. So far as
my knowledge extends, he has not
made such a statement."
It is reported that Miss I.eneve will
leave today for America. It is re-
ported that she is going on the stage.
Sketch of Crimo
The execution of Dr. Crippen today
completed the criminal records of one
of the most sensational of recent innr
der cases.
The brutality of the crime commit
ted by a man who had boon known as
of n gentle and kindly nature, the tutir
derer's spectacular flight to his native
land, ami the fact that the case against
the doctor was purely circumstantial
combined to make the tragedy of ab
sorbin; interest not only to the Kurdish
where the murder was committed, but
as well as in Americ:i where both "rip
pen and wife were born.
Crippen, slight in limine, was just past
Till years of ape. lie was born in Mich
ignn, mid after studying medicine prac
ticed 111 the I'nitcd States and Canada.
In H!Ki he married Cora Macmokite. of
Miooklyn, a vaudeville actress, whoo
stage name was Hello Klmore. They re-
moved to Loudon, where tin1 doctor en-
gaged in dental manufacture.
Origin of tho Troblo
Soon there was n domestic iufelici
ty, due. Crippen alleged, to the aten
t ions his wife received from other men.
Then Clara l.enese, a prepossessing
woman of years of aye, entered Crip
pun's employ as a typist. She svmpa
thicd with the doctor mid the two fell
in love. Meantime Crippen and liis
wife were estraiiieil. Noarlv a year
a yd Miss Letieve fool lap hor position
keenly, became impatient with the sit
nation. About the samv time the doe
tor was in need of money. Mrs. Crip
pen disappeared suddenly last Feliru
ary. Her husband inserted a death no- -
,
tivc in the papers, saying she had sin
Climbed to tin illness while visiting in
California.
I Actress fronds of Mrs. Crippen per
minded Scotland yard to make an in
vest igat ion mid the police ollicials in
torvlnwod Crippen on .July It!. He threw
the police off tho 'uwn but on the fol
lowing day fled from London in com
! COMING !
For Three Nights
AL PHILLIPS
1 4 PEOPLE 14
The Quaint Comedian and His Clever
I Company or I
COSMOPOLITAN PLAYERS
PRESENTING
High Class Comedies and Dramas
Opening Play the Egyptian Spectacular
Comedy Drama
"ESCAPED FHOM THE HAHEM
'
puny with Mis- - l,enee. who was tils
guiM'd at ii bo
Tueuinrnri, N. M.. m the great
ranch territory o thai part ot ttie
Southwoit count rv. are not
leckoneil down there as they are here.
and land- - aie ant measured by acres,
but are counted by sections. When
raiiclinien refer to their home town they
do it about us the tanner here in
the corn bolt would do, but the ranch- '
mini ma lie located miles from his
home town iiistemt of a few miles as is
the case here in the old settled farming
districts. M. II. b'idley. who has been
employed on the famous Hell ranch,
whose cattle aie loaded at Tiiciiiucari,
explains some of the peculiar (lungs
about ranches ami how they are operal
ed. The Hell ranch i located a long
distance from Tucuinoni i. to the miith
west, ami hi Sua Miguel count), up In
the mountain and valley district ' This
ranch." says Mr. Ridley, 'contains
about ,rIHi,U0D acres. It is 10 miles
wide and sixty miles lung. A wire fence
completely surrounds this great stretch
of land, besides a good many short
fences on the inside. The fence sur-
rounding the ranch is 2211 miles in
length without counting any inside fenc-
es. There is considerable food raised on
tho ranch, in the valleys, under irriga
tion, alfalfa and small grain is produc-
ed. This feed is lined for weak cattle in
certain parts of the year, also for saddle
and work horses on the. ranch, Tho
handling of tho cattle on this ranch is
no small task. Calves am branded in
thu spring, also in thu fall, and thedir- -
Prices 25, 35 and 50 cents
Scats on Sale at Elk Dr un Store
ferent kinds of cattle are moved about
and handled in a systematic way. Ship-
ping the cattle is carrion on on a big
scale. Tram loads are marketed at
once. The sorting of cattle for ship-
ment, and the driving over the moun-
tains to tlie shipping point, us well as
the loading, is on a scale that is in keep
ing with the bigness of things on the
i
ranch. That part of the country is
mountainous ami not nccessablo for set-tie-
as is the plains ami lower lauds,
so tho ettlor does not give much troub-
le so far." Droxer's Telegram.
VA NTKD: Hoys and girls to work
after school, uood pay. Kucloso stump.
WoMcrn Xovolty Company, 31ft Herald
Bldg., El Pftfio, Texah.
il ELK DRUG STORE I
A FINE ASSORTMENT
of Christmas goods will be on display here
Dollar Day
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Best Line Of Wall Paper Quay County Ik
Hot odci
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
H ( 1 I7CAI B A ft II DBTA 1 1
t
I In
W
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Make this store your headquarters while?ii!b'i. I
I
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The Tucumcari News
ANB TUCUMCARI TIMES
TIk TiKHKif i Printing (o. Inc.
1UM0KX7TI0N, fl.W A YXAK
latere m MMemA-OU- m Mall Matter
at tke PestoAee at TueHiaasrl, New
Mexlee, mivc Art of March 5, 187.
I89U3D BVKKY 8ATUKDAY
Snntn Rosa, do you play basket ball ?
Wo do.
Turkey nre soiling for 25c a pound
in Tuctitncnri thin wcok ho wo are told.
Missouri has a new song, and the re-
frain in something like thin: Champ,
Champ, Champ, the boys nre marching.
It in thought by those who nre in a
p sit ion to know tho trend of thing,
that the Constitution will be adopted
by an overwhelming majority.
The editor of the News too' a long
look at the picture of a turkey on
Thanksgiving day, and then went home
to eat his bread and butter and was
THANKFUL.
Iteccut uuolliclnl reports from the
I'annma Canal, .state that it will be
completed by December, 1913. If thin
is true, San Francisco will have plenty
of time to get ready for the grent
in 1015.
The basket ball teiyn uf the Tucum-enr- i
High School, thought that the
players of Santa Rosa were Missouri
aus, and they proceeded to show them.
My! My! My! Hut tho Santa Rosa folks
are as graceful losers as we ever saw.
We suggest the following yell for the
Santa Hosa Musket ball Team:
"Snn-t- n Ro-s- went to Tu-cu- to piny
Hns-ko- t Hall,
$nn-t- u Ro-s- Played with Tu-cu- yes
played that 's all.
Itah! Hah! Kali! Yes 1'laved That is All!
The Hstaucia Valley in central New
Mexico is getting ready to set an ex-
ample for the rest nf us by establishing
cooperative pumping plants in the shal-
low water districts. They will make it
pay too, in that fertile valley. In ten
years there will be pumping plants all
over the southwestern plains. Kl I'nso
Herald.
Xew Mexico will exempt from taxa-
tion for a period of six years new rail-
roads, sugar factories, smelters, irriga-
tion works and irrigation pumping
plants. Many other provisions in the
new constitution are intended to encour-
age the investment of capital in develop-
ment projects. The spirit of cooperation
and friendliness thus displayed will
benetlt the Territory out of all propor-
tion to the amount of tax money that is
thus dedicated to the promotion nf le-
gitimate enterprises. Kl Paso llernld.
On Thursday the editor of the .Vows
found many things to be thankful for.
Among them were good healtn, friends,
the privilege of living in this, the great-
est age the world has ever seen, the op-
portunities to brighten some life, speak
a kind word, nnd give the glad hand;
that he has kept out of politics, holds no
otllce and that he in a resident of the
best city, in the hest state, in the best
country and under the best government
the world linn ever seen. He is glad
that he is not a pessimist, or a knocker,
even if he mny be called a buttinski.
The farmers of tuay County are be
ginning to think seriously of well irri-
gation. Tli is paper has been advocating
well irrigation for some time, and call-
ing attention ro what is being done in
ntner sections of the state. There hup
bren found :n several cectionH of he
county, water at u dtp li of from 15 to
10 feot, and in nbui dance. Wells nu.
being put dowi and th.H next year ton
will be mad v and a practical demon-
stration givei of wht.t is possible
be done in lbi. wav. We have a soil
that In probulih us r,c,h as aty in tho
world, a climnie that cannot be surpass-
ed, and now nil wo need to make'Mus
country u veritable paradise in 0110114:1
-
rnoisture to mako tho anil product! the
crops that grow no nbundantly in thin
country. This molHture cnn ho secured
by well irrigation, and it in only n qucn-tio- n
of time, nnd n very Hhort time, when
tho woIIh will ho mink, tho land Irrign
oil, and Quay County mndo tho grcntest
County in the now State.
HOLLOMAN AND KOHN
ARB MISREPRESENTED
In the issue 01 the Hun, Nov. 4th,
nppenred an article denouncing the ac-
tion of Heed Holloman and Charles
Kohn relntive to the lia-
bility act and the initiatve. Tho News
chose to await the final action of the
constitutional convention before it sug-
gested n thing relative thereto. The
convention is over and its action prov-
en the statement of the Sun to be un-
just, and so far as the
proposition in concerned, the Htntcment
of the Sun are absolutely without foun-
dation. The error of the Sun was in
taking the statement of some irrespon-
sible newspaper reporter an being true.
Tho fnctM regarding the
liability act are as follows:
Tho schedule committee, of which
Heed Holloman was chairman, report- -
led the continuation of the Federul em
ployees act "until otherwise provided
by law." Mr. Holloman and delegate
Upton, from Luna County, a democrat,
were the only mctrnt s of that commit-
tee who objected to those words "until
otherwise provided by law." The ma-
jority of the committee, K. F. Saxon
being one of the majority, contended
that the schedule committee had noth-
ing to do except carry forward exist-in- g
lawn. When the report was sub-
mitted to the convention by Chairman
Holloman he explained to the conven-
tion the reason for leaving the words
in the section "until otherwise pro-
vided by law," ami stated that he only
agreed to that with the understanding
that a provision would be later report-
ed that would perpetuate the princi-
ples nf the Federal act and take away
the power of the legislature over the
provision. With tnat understanding the
report was adopted. This is all a mat-
ter of record.
Later a provision was reported that
absolutely preserved and perpetuated
the Federal act. It was drawn under
the supervision of the legislative com-
mittee of the railroad unions. It was
called up on Monday last and adopted
without a dissenting voice and no man
worked harder for the provision or had
more to do with unifying the sentiment
for it than did delegate Hnllomnn, nnd
Charles Kohn supported the proposition
with the same spirit. Immediately af-
ter its passage the legislative commit-
tee of the railroad unions addressed a
letter to the convention, which is made
a part of the records thereof, announc-
ing that the constitution was satisfac-
tory to them and pledging their sup-
port for it. We feel that those pro-
ceedings tjiToct unity disproves the as-
sertion of the Sun.
Helative to the conduct of Holloman
and Kohn as to the initiative the fol-
lowing are the facts:
As the Sun links together the actions
nf Messrs Hollniunu ami Kohn, but pays
especial attention to llollomnu, we will
present the reason for Hollomnns ac-
tion and they can both stand or fall by
the one record.
Th.' fact is that in Mr. llollomnu 's
speech before the convent ion he did not
deny having been pledged to the initia-
tive. He stated just what was quoted
in the Sun from the statement made to
tli - Railroad unions, that tie had favor-
ed the initiative but not on n lower ba-
sis than twenty-fiv- e per cent. He stated
that lie had never pledged himself to
any "form of the init lative and referen-
dum," as also quotod by the Sun, and
the fact is he never did. If the Sun
can product' any statement of Mr. Hol-
loman whore he pledged himself to any
form of initiative we will retract the
statements herein contained. The trou-
ble is tiiat the Sun does not know the
difference between the principle of the
initiative and a form of the initiative.
There were several forms of the initia-
tive introduced in the convention, no
two alike, and the democrntH introduc-
ed two reports from the legislative com-
mittee ench containing a different form,
and they both remained before the con
tention until the tiny the question enme
WHOLESALE PRODUCE AND
GENERAL BROKERS
Car load Iota of Potatoes, cabbage and onions u Specialty.
We keep all Jdnds of fresh fruits and vegetables on hand.
We solicit the patronage of all retail dealers.
Quotations furnished 00 request.
Adair building on Center St. between First and Second Streets.
U. S. SMITH 8c COMPANY
PHONE 156
up when one was withdrawn, tho one
which romnlnod containing n provision
for tho inltntion of nincndincnts to tho
constitution.
It in evident, from the purported
pledgo quotod by tho Sun, that Mr. Hol-
loman did not favor any form of tho In
itintivo bnscd on a less per cent than
twonty-tivo- , nnd yet the Sun charges
that Holloman violated that pledge
when he refused to voto for n form hns-e- d
on n twelve per cent Imsis. If that
is a violation of that pledge, and wo In-
sist that it is not, then we assert that
the democratic candidates have violat-
ed their pledge. The democratic plat-
form, adopted at Albuquerque, demand-
ed the recall. The democratic candi-
dates from Quny urged the recall with
equal force as they did the initiative.
So if pledged to one they wore pledg-
ed to the other. Hut the fnct is that not
a voice was raised in the convention by
nny democrat ie delegate nor wns a vote
cant In fnvor of the recall, and ninple
j opportunity wns given to bring any pro-
vision before the convention. Hut we
do not contend that they in bnd faith
abandoned the recall but presume that
when they investigated all tho condi-
tions they thought proper to abandon
it, and that is exactly the reason that
Holloman and Kohn abandoned the ini-
tiative. During the early part of the
convention they both urged the adop-
tion of some form of the initiative but
at no time could votes enough be se-
cured, counting themselves, to pass it.
That condition continued until fifty-thre- e
delegates absolutely bound them-
selves together to vote against any
form whatever of the initiative, nnd
that fifty three did not includo either
Holloman or Kohn. With that condi-
tion existing the blankest fool can take
a pencil and figure that the initiative
was absolutely dead, yet the Hun would
demand that llollomnu and Kohn should
take this corpse to their bosom nnd
nurse it as though there were life in
it, nnd when they refused to so nurse
the corpse and vote for a twelve per
cent initiative, thoy are bitterly de-
nounced for violntiug a pledge that con-
tained in it a basis of twenty-fiv- e per
cent.
At the -- nine time there were other
tilings under discussion of far more im-
portance than the initiative. A corpor-
ation commission, an elective Supreme
Court, the election of the corporation
commission and the liabili-
ty net. At the same caucus when fifty
three delegates pledged themselves
against the initiative, the other ques-
tions were brought up and a large ma-
jority voted for the appointment of
those otlicers. There was also strong
opposition to both the lia
liility act and the corporation commis-
sion. A vote was taken and but twenty
eight voted for the above measures. Mr.
Hollniunu and others immediately gave
notice that they would not be bound
by the caucus but would carry the fight
to the convention. A vote was taken
and twenty-eight- , including Holloman
and Kohn, refused to be bound. That
only left forty-thre- e opposing the propo-
sition, not counting some democrats,
who also opposed a part of the measures.
There was a dilTereuce then between
those measures and the initiative as by
the vote these measures were not dead'
but by the vote the initiative wns. Af-
ter a bitter caucus of two days a com-
promise was finally offered by which
those opposed to all the above meas-
ures agreeil to concede all except the In-
itiative, providing no votes should be
cast for the initiative. That was agreed
to and the initiative, already a corpse,
was exchanged for the referendum, a
corporation commission, the
liability act, and the election of
both the Supreme Court and the corpo-
ration commission. In this fight no men
played more important parts than Hol-
loman and Kohn. We think they lost
nothing that was not already a corpse but
received in exchange therefor the most
important provisions that are incorpo-
rated in the constitution. We feel that
they were on the ground and knew the
condition better than we. nnd that they
exercised most excellent judgment and
instead of having betrayed the people
they won a great victory for the peo-
ple.
ESCAPED FROM THE HAREM
The theatre goers of Tiiciimcari will
have the opportunity of seeing " Kscnp-oi- l
From the llnrem" which will be pre-
sented by the clover Comedian. Al Phil-
lips, supported by n company of the
very best. Mr. Phillips is at the hiad
of the Cosmopolitan Players booked to
appear nt K vans' Opera House, Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, Nov.
" Kscaped From the Harem" will be
the opening bill nnd Is one of tho most
popular comedy dramas of tho season.
The prices are 2f, 35 and 50c. Hents
on sale nt Hlk Drug .Store.
Tuesday night, St. Elmo will bo
4
NOTICE FOa PUBLICATION
Dcpnrtmont of tho Intorlor, U. S. Lnnd
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
October 2D. 1010
Notice is horoby given that William
S. 8hlelds, of Hudson, N. M., who, on
October 1, 1900, made Homosteau
No. 11859, (8orlal No. 05775), for
SWV4 SKVl, BV4 SKVi Sec. 10, nnd
NW NEVi, See. 15, Twp. 12 N,
Knngo 32 E, N. M. P. Morldlan, hns
filed notice of intention to mako Final
Soldier's Five Yenr Proof, to establish
laim to tho Inud above described, before
the Register nnd Receiver, U. S. Land
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M on the 0th
day of December, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: Lewis
Mitchell, I. W. ShafTor, C. M. Reed, and
Goorgo Rice, all 01 Hudson, N. M.
t. R. A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Laud
Ofiico at Tucumcari, N. M.
October 20, 1010
Notice is horoby given that Clyde M.
Hhopard, of Plaza, N. M., who, 011 Oct.
20, 1005, made Homestead Entry No.
0482, (8orlal No. 04283, for E& NEi
and EM SEi, nnd Add. 11. E. 01.1777,
Sept. 22, 1010, for W'j SE, and Eft
8V4, all in 8octlon 35, Twp. 10 N,
Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, hns
filed notice of intention to make Final
Five Year Troof, to establish claim to
tho land above described, before the
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Olllce,
at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the 0th
dny of Doceinber, 1910.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Fount
Jackson, L. Crnwford, Frank Crawford
and Don Allen, all of Plaza, N. M.
t. H. A. Prcntico, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
November 7, 1010
Notlct is horoby given thnt Hnrley
C. MeDaris, of Quay, New Mox., who,
on February 0, 1000, made Homestead
Entry No. 7120 (Sorlnl No. 04433) for
SV,, Section 18, Twp. 8 N, Rnngo 30
h, N. M. P. Moridinu, hns filed notice
of intention to mako Final Five Yoar
Proof, to establish clnim to tho land
above described boforo the Register nnd
Rocelvcr, U. S. Land Ofllce at Tucum-carl- ,
N. M., on tho 14th day of February
1011.
Claimant names as witnesses: Samuel
3. Tnrploy, Mnry V. Tarpioy, Honry L.
Hunnocutt, Peter Lnrltson, all of Quay,
N. M.
lM2.5t. R. A. Prontlce, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Intorior, U. S. Land
Oflico ut Tucumcari, N. M.
November 7, 1010
Notice is hereby given that William
M. MeDaris, of Quay, X. M., who, on
February 1, 1000, mndo Homostoad En-
try, No. 7048, (Serial No. 04405), for
SW't, Section 7, Twp. 8 N, Rnngo 30
B, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to mako Final Fivo Yoar
Proof to establish claim to tho land
above described boforo tho Register
and Receiver, U. S. Lnnd Ofiico, at
N. M., on tho 14th day of
February, 1011.
Claimant names as witnesses: Samuel
S. Tnrpley, Hrnry L. Hunneciitt, Petor
Laritson, Thomas 11. Hucknor, ull of
Quay, N. M.
lM2-fit- . It. A. Prentice, Register.
CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 05875, Contest No. 3011
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ollico nt Tucumcari, N. M.
November 7, 1010
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this ofiico by Clark I.
Crotiiu, contestant, ugaiust Homestead
Entry No. 12187, (Sorlnl No. 05875),
111 u d 0 October 10, 1000, forSV,, Section 15, Twp. 0 N, Rnugo 33
E. N. M. Meridian, by Renholt Walz,
ContoHteo, in which it is, alleged un-
der date of August 13, 1010, that said
entryman nas wholly abondoned said
tract of land for mora than six mouths
prior to January 28, 1010; and that said
dofect bus not been cured at this time;
and that the land is still in its origluul
wild state, said parties are hereby no-
tified to appear, respond and offor evi-
dence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. in. on December 23, 1010, bo-
foro tho Roglster and Recoivor at tho
United States Laud Ollico in Tucum-carl- ,
N. M.
The said contestant having, in a prop-
er affidavit, filed November 7, 1010, set
forth facts which show, that aftor duo
diligoce personal sorvico of this notice
can not bo mndo it is horcby ordored
and directed that such notico bo given
by due and proper publication.
Record Address of entryinun Aim-dark-
Oklahoma,
N. V. Unllcsgos, Receiver.
It. A. Prentice, Register.
J. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.
White Elephant Saloon
A. B. DAUBER. Proprietor
'
TAKE YOV& TIME GOING BUT I1VR.RY BACK
BONDED WHISKEYS
Somothlug new overy day at Spen- -
cor'a
CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 0201, Contest No. 3705.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Olllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
November 10, 1910. I
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this ollico by Alba Wood- -
t.rd, contestant, against Homestead En- -
try No. 10001, Sorlnl No. 0201, mnde
August 2.'!, JOOtf, for NWVi, Sec 21, uud
add 011031, for NEl't, Sec.
20. Twp. 8 N, Range 31 E. N. M. Meri- -
ilian, by Henry M. Wallls, Con- -
testee. in which it is alleged under date
of October 11. 1010, that tho said en- -
tryinau has wholly abandoned said tract
of land for more than six month proir
,0 '"""? 2P' nn'1 ,tl'"1 "n,d
f,,u,,M 1,,,ve ,,0, h,'on ml '
Imr,il'" "rc "urL,,,-- " ifl'1 t0 T
"
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on January 12, 1111. before the Regis- -
ter and Receiver at the United States
Land Olllce in Tucumcari. N. M.
Tho said contestant having, in a prop- -
er allidavit. filed November 10, 1110,
it forth facts which Miow that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby or- -
lored and directed that such notice be
pWen by due and proper publication
Record address of entryman Quay, N.
M., Tucumcari. N. M.
N. V. Oallegos, Receiver.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
J. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.
Try a Cnantlcleer Sundae at Spen- -
?or's Foantata. u.f
j
I
Sherbet, different navon every day,
at ElK fountain.
CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 07837 Contest No. 2b I
, ,, (f ,1U Iler, fi ,
"Hire ,lt '1 u.Mimcnri, N. M.
November 14, 1110
a sufficient contest atlldnvit having
j iceu filed in this olllce by lt. C. Abor- -
,.r0iiibie, contestant, ngalnst Homestead
;try No. 178-11- . Serinl No. 07837, made
..1V 7f um;, fr Uj SW, of Sec. 12.
Tw,, x f jIIJ(l, ;n E, N. M. Prln- -
,.j,a Meridian, by Thomns .1. Illgg ns.
Contestee, in which it is alleged until -
date of Mny K, ll01 that sai-- l Thomas .1.
jj.(.j,S never est.udis'ied mi 'ictual rev
Xlvnti. upon said land, nor improvoi nor
'"'"vf'l the same in any manner and
w,,0,l--
v
w,m",,, suI'1 trafit H,"c,!
,!",,' of M,i'1 r,lry' v l"th a,,Bn
,, . oonunueii to s.ii'i uaie. ow,
tu.r,rre, said purries am hereby loti
ft, t0 ppear, respond and offor evi- -
(,im.(, touching .mid allegation at 10
o'clock a. in. on December 23, 1110, be- -
fon. ,. Hester and Receiver nt tho
nutl States Laud Olllce in Tucumcari,
v m
The said contestant having, in a prop
er allidavit, (lied December 20, 1010, set
forth facts which show that after duo
diligence personal service of thin notice
can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
Record address of entryman Loyd,
New Mexico
R. A. Prentice, Register.
11 if nt N. V. Cnllegos, Receiver.
I
Irrigated Land Ready for
the Plow
600 ACRES
300 Under Ditch.
60 in Alfalfa and 70 in Oats This
Year
Alfalfa, 3 cuttings, annual yield 4 to 6 tons per
acre, oats 50 bushels and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year 'round, Xtayado River runs
through this tract which has original and permanent
water right. Ten miles south of this city joins
lands of Miami colony which have this year yielded
off first year lands 40 to 80 bushels per acre oats, 33
bushels wheat and barley, 3 cutting of alfalfa and
vegetables galore, three miles below the Abru ranches
which have shipped 20,000 pounds of plums and has
healthy apple trees in bearing heavy yields for the
past 35 years, and pears and other fruits as good as
any.
This 600 acre tract is now on the market for a
limited time at $22.50 per acre if sold all together.
Miami Land joining it on the south has been sold
this year and last for $40 to 80 per acre in small
tracts. This must go all together, and hence the very
low price for irrigated land with an abundance of
water for irrigation.
There is good school and church one mile south
of this tract, also the store and postoffice of Miami.
For any further information wanted about the
country or climate, write the News, Tucumcari, N. M.
Don't Wait. Always make up your mind to come
to a good country where you can grow all the fruit
and cereals you want and can make it rain wheneveryou get ready.
YOU ARE ASSURED
A Nigh Class Clean Educational Entertain-
ment When You Go to the
ARCADE THEATRE
SUPREME EPOCH IN
HISTORY OF MANKIND
By Benjamin Ido Whoelor, President of
University of California.
Tlit opening of the Panama C'nniil
.
..ii.. 1,1........ ..tzr'vzzz;:,:
if llinm !m III III. l.llll. IIIIIMl IIIIV lll-p- d tO
the historical meaning of wl.ai Is being
celebrated. Otherwise It will be a per- -
ami
version, a viol and a vanity. ! ' whh pleasantly surprjsc.t
'" " splendid bu.l,lln. with ItsThe canal means, first of all, our dc.,t llnishuiKs mid its systematicplan joins the two oceans and looks out
the class Mid assem- -ranen.e,,t roomstowards its rights and its
- It 1 tlluit lllWlUftjl til tltt tllllt
risks .... 1..r tl,.. v,.ri. him nf
its rights anil the facing; of its perils
must unite the waters of the two
oceans. It one nation ami Its two
oceans must become one highway. Our
existence bithurto lias been shap. J by
our position on the Atlantic facing Eu
rope, it is likely that the coining years
In Increasing measure will take their
form and color from our position on the
Pacific facing Asia. The opening of the
Canal violtls its significance in terms
of our nation's now outlook through the
(loldon Unto main the Wustorn Ocean,
and it is on I v the Colden Onte that
the event can tell its meaning to the
world.
And there is a second consideration.
When Columbus startod across the seas
lie was seeking, not America, but the old
Orient of India niid China mid their gold
owl spices. Meu had always desired the
Kast and the gold and the pepper. There
was nothing now about the object of the
march.' All thnt wns new was the
.Columbus went west, .lodged
in tonus of its original purpose his voy-
age was a total failure. Ho started
frfiii.lil fur Autn lint immi Mm lutitr
broad dvke of laud wo now call Amor- -
lea. It hfiu i.fiut tiinrA thfin rmir iin.
furies for him and those that swarmed
after him to traverse and conquer the
bindoring dyko which arose across his
path aud forbade him Asia. The open-
ing of the canal the llrst cutting of
this dyke the avenging of Columbus
the end of the four-centur- y halt the
resumption of the advance toward the
Ortnnt. It n ullv mill fi Minimi,
to celebrate this event from behind the
bunker. We have been there four hun-
dred years. Let us out now Into the
open air of the pacific.
Hut there is a third consideration
weightier than all. Hie civilization
wheh we inhorit, in which we arc simp- - j
on, and made to be what we are, ami
no want we no, hail its origin tlie val-
leys nf tho Euphrates and tho Xile aud
tm the hillsides of Syria and Orocce.
With its back turned toward the Old
Orient of India aud China, pushed its
way westward uround the globe. It
p'nssed from Greece to IfQine, to Spain
and France and nermauy, to England
aud to America across the seas. The
opening of the canal means that has
entered the Pacific; and this Is the
arena in which the two world-halve- the
Oriont and the Occident, are to stand,
no longer back to back, but face to face
and no man can foresee the issue there-
of, Hut every man who sees and thinks,
can know that the opening of the Canal
tho history of the unman races passes
to last and final phase. Such an event
must bo celebrated at a place where
has significance where tho racos meet,
where the arena, be it mart battle-Hold- ,
prepared ami fixed, where the
look is straight out westward not
averted askance, but straight nut
west.ward toward the duty which awaits
tho nation.
flrnudest display of jewelry ever
shown in N'ew Mexico.
HUT., tho .leweler.
i
LETTER FROM J. 8. POPINO
Editor Tueiiineurl Xows,
Dour Sir: Having hud occasion to
visit tliti County Hunt of Quay County,
ah I have always lieon deeply In
forested in tin' educational (iiiHtiiiii, I,
e, very 10
that
ot
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it
is
at
run
is
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in
it
it
it
it
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it
or
I null nirrr in iiHiuit uuiii'ii in
.m
utnuiy aiiow ine space in your paper,
m
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l '
ations of the Incu.ncarl schools.
.' " " "" I'" "- - "
all of the seats and other furniture are
of rhe best ami latest improvements in
school furnishings. In fact, there seems
' V" everything am every
thing in its place. I found that the sail
itary condition of the building is in ev
ery respect etiial to that of the school
i ..ii.ii
'
.".I" addition to the regular course of
study, book-keepin- stenography, music
r. nlso inclutled, and in the
"'"r ""' well eipilppe.l laboratory
will be established which will aid in a
thorough stmly of Physiology, chemistry,
""' ,'"urHU 01 ""' ls "'
nt which we iiiiiy ail lecl promi uml
which will be of much benellt to all the
pupils ami enable them in future to be
useful men ami women.
I found the Superintendent of the
schools lo be a very courteous, pleasant
. .
T" 'ZT' . , , . , "nil- - n ifl ik. I in ii'lli iirif mi; i. in- - hvti
ami their pupils are doing work which
spoilt well for their interest in them
and for the excellent methods employ,
ed.
As the health of both touchers and
students depend greatlv on the janitor,
. . . .....
,iiiiii nn nuti tut nriiiiiFi iiiruiii mi i- -
mane no inisinKc in uieir hciccmoii, as
the hihllug is kept in a perfectly clean
ami sanitary condition.
I also hail the pleasure of meeting
the members of the school board and I
found them to be progressive,
business men, who are doing all they
can for the schools of Tucuuicari. And
I feel that the citizen of Tucuuicari and
m' iU'mi "".""J" ,,,, '""I"1 f thn ',ru
gress the schools have iiiade.
.Vow, Mr. Kditor, T do not feel that
1 have said ennuf!i in praise of your
schools but 1 was so wtdl pleased with
v',.?'t,'i"K ,,,Ml ' t0 ex,,rc"" my
ice nags.
ours respectfully,
.1. S. POPINO.
Orton, Now Me.v.
MINNIE TAFOYA OETS BABY ROBE
At tho Contest for the Baby Robe at
the Catholic Pair ami Haxaar, Minnie
Tnfoya, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Tafoya was the succosful contestant,
having received tMO votes. Tho robo is
the handwork of a sister of Father Mo
liiiio ami was imported from France.
HOUSE FOR RENT
1 have a good 4 room adobe house
near the Catholic Church for rent.
A. H. DAUBKR.
(M&mMia SmJ Sfttelt Afwlt iM
E. A. BERDELL
UA1T0ftNIT
1 CRA1T, MrWMIOCft
U. N. WHITEHALL
Contractor and Builder
LET ME BID ON ANY CON
TRACT YOU HAVE
NORTON IV EMS
J. !'.. Bedford 1h nt home again.
Mr. II. dross wan at homu a few days
last weak.
It. M. Bntos mado two trips to rl
last wcok.
Mrs. A. 1'. Marcus spent Friduy with
Mrs. De Hoy Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. Chns. Haymcs wero in
Tucumcnri Wednosdny.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Umlorwood wont
to Tucumcnri Tuesday.
,1. Ii. Bnwermuu is threshing ami hail
inn lirooin corn this week.
M. J. Norton and Do Hoy Wolch wore
in Tucumcnri the first of the week.
The Underwood and Nonker families
spent Sunday at the minus.
De Hoy Welch made a business trip
to Tucumcnri on horseback Wednesday.
V. K. I'nllnrd, .1. McClelland and If.
a. , , M
uniuj.
Miss May wall, who has been visiting
in Tuciuncnri for some time, is out on
her claim again.
There was a good attendance nt Sun-
day School Sunday. It was decided
to have a dinner at the school houso nnd
eutortninnient and Xinas trco in tho af
ternoon on December tilth. The pro
gram will be published later.
FORitEST ITEMS
We are having line wenther.
Singing was held at Plain Sunday.
V.. II. Collier has returned home.
Mrs. I). A. Hoovers is visiting her rel
atives in Texns.
Mr. Rogers conducted services at Ihe
Frio school house Sunday.
Miss Snllle Hicliburg was the guest
of II. A. Cooper, Sunday.
I. A. Hoovers and S. Hoovers have
gnuo to Clevis witli broom corn.
.1. P. Marrs and .1. W. Hoovers made
a business trip to Clnvis Monday.
Mr. Walker ami family were the
guests of Mrs. II. A. Cooper Sunday.
Mrs. F. W. Mass and children were
the guests ot Mrs. Dona McHride Sun
day.
J. P. Marrs took a load of broom
corn to Melrose Friday, for which he
received if."0.00 a ton.
Mr. ami Mrs. S, A. Hartline attend-
ed the preaching nt the Lairmore school
house Sunday.
Mr- -. Splnks is visiting her father ami
mother. Mr. ami Mrs. Hutton, north and
west of Forrest.
The Catholle Fair ami Kaznar was a
success ami the Ladies of tin- Altar So-- !
ciety wish to thank those who nssisted
in any way. In the contest for the im
ported baby robe Minnie Tafoya won.
The hand bag was won by Miss Flor-
ence Costello,
THE CATHOLIC FAIR
AND BAZAAR A SUCCESS
The Catholic Fair and Ha.aar was
tpiite a success. The amount realized
was ovor two hundred dollars. The
attendance wns good nnd those who wore
present wore very liberal in their pat
ronngo. Tho money realized Is to be
used ou the church building.
NOTICE TOO. PUBLICATION
Dopurtmont of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ofliee at Tueumcuri, N. M.
October 9, 1010
Notice is horcby givou that Edward
D. Daughtry, of Tticumcari, X. M., who,
ou August 22, 1000 mado Homestead En-
try No. 9007, Serial No. 05110) for
Lots 1 nnd 2, and S NEtf, Sec. ft, and
Add'l II. E. 011303, May 10, 1909 for
NEU SE',f Sou. 5, Twp. 10 N, Range
31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has (Hod no-tic- o
of intention to tnnko Final Five
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
laud above described, before the Regis-
ter nnd Receiver, U. S. Lnnd Office nt
Tucuuicari, N. M,, ou tho Otli day of
Doccmber, 1910.
Cluiniant names as witnesses: Joku
Dalby, John Perry, Ed Love, Tom .lack-sou- ,
all of Tuctimcnri, N. M.
11.5-Ct- . It. A. Prentice. Itegister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dopnrtmont of the Intorior, U. S. l.nnd
Olllco at Tucuuicari, X. M.
November 21, 1010.
Notice is hereby jjivon that Isaac X,
.
IJo.ns ou, of lucumcarl, .V M., who, ou
July 11, lOOtl, made Homestead Entry
No. 8918, for XW'i, Hection 28, Twp.
12 N, Itanjse .'U E, Xow Mexico Merit!-inn- ,
has filed notice nf intention to make
Final Soldier's Proof, to establish claim
to the laud above described, before tho
Register and Receiver, at Tucutncnri,
N. M., on the 10th day of Jnnuary, 1911.
Claimant names as wltnossos: W. 1).
Kavanaugh, .1. L. Kavunaugh, E. (Iran,
Tliomus Taylor, all of Tucumcarl, N. M.
.27-- 1 t. It. A. Prontlce, Rogistor.
r
BARAINS
IRRIGATED LAND
One of the best improved irrigated
farms in Miami for sale at a
very reasonable figure.
.
80 acres all in cultivation with water right for ir-
rigating 25 acres in alfalfa which cuts four to six
tons per acre annually. Residence 14x28 with an ad-
dition 14x16, dressed boxing, plastered inside, cellar
12x14, brick flues, good barn with five stalls for
horses and grain bin which holds 1,100 bushels; milk
house 12x14; hen house 10x12; lawn fence around res-
idence and garden; 1 acre in apples, pears and cher-
ries; small vineyard; well with pump, 14 feet deep,
plenty of good soft water.
This home is on ti.t market for sixty days at $80
per acre with cash payment of $2,000 down and bal-
ance payable one fifth each year with low rate of
Raw land just coming under ditch in the vicin-
ity of this farm is selling at $70 to $75 oer acre. This
farm is on the market for the reason that the own-
er's health is such that he is not able to run it.
The farm produces in oats per acre 40 to 80 bush-
els; wheat 33 bushels, alfalfa three cuttings running
from 4 to 6 tons annually, many varieties of vegeta-
bles, etc.
This farm is in four hundred yards of store and
post-offic- e, church and school and is one of the most
desirable localities in the colon.
Write
For Sale or Trnde: For small resi - .
ilenco property or vacant lots, a good, I
small team, harness ami wagon. Ail- -
dross Chas, Dnuber. City.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ERNEST ITE&RLNQ
Blectrloal Contractor
House Wiring A Specialty
PHONtt 203
MOOSE & MATES
Attornejrft-at-La-
Office in Iimel Building
TUOUMCARI. : :: NEW MKXICO
DR. J. EDWaN MANNEY
Physician Ac Surgeon
Vaseen Building, Secoud Door East
Elk Drug Store
'Phono 88. Res. 'Phone 171
TUCUMCAltl, :: :: NEW M EX ICO, ;
J. D CUTLIP
Attorney-at-La- w
'
.lude of Probate Court, Ojiny County
Office at Court House. i
Third St. 'Phone 4
TUCUMOAR1, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
C. IL FERGUSON
Physician & Surgeon
Office mid Residence, Main Htreet
Telephone No. 186
TUmjMCARI. :: :: NEW MEXICO.
HOLLOMAN & McELROY
Attorneya-at-Lav-r
Federal Dank Uldg.
TUCUMOARI, M it NEW MEXICO.
B. F. Herring, M.D. 0, J. K. Moore, M.D.
HERRING; & MOORa
Phy si elans and Surgeons
Office up stalm In Herring Building.
Telephone No. 100
TUCUMOARI, ii :: NEW MEXICO.
The News for any further
information desired.
DR. RICHARD COULSON
Physician & Surgeon
,3 doors west of First National Unnk,
Main Street.
Telephone No. 180.
Rwidence Phone 230
TUCUMCAKI, :: :: NEW MKXICO.
DE. K. 8. COULTEU
Dontist
Otlico Hooin 4, First Nt 1 Hunk Hldg
Telephone No. 04.
TUCUMCAltl, :: :: NEW MEXICO
O. MAO STANFIL
Dentist
Office, room 4 : : Israel Building.
Telephone No, 8fl.
TUCUMCAltl, :: :: NEW MEXICO
J. O. WALKER.
Deeded Linda and
Relinquishment for Sale
0flee nj
A Id. EN, :: :: :: NEW MEXICO
DR. H. D. NICHOLS
Physician Ac uurgaon
Office East Main Telephone SOS
TUCUMOARI, ;: NEW MEXICO. ;
i
M. n. KOCH
Funeral Director and Embalroer
TELEPHONE NO. 110
11 MS Second Street, Residonce Upstairs.
TUCUMCAltl, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
riMVinA'Ki.nnnwM on
Dealers In
Wool, Hides and Pelts
TUCUMOARI, N. M. BRANCH
Telephone 186. P. O. Box 4(IU
Consignments and Correspondence
Solicited
U. J. Thomson, M. D., Surg, in charge
TUCUMOARI HOSPITAL
Private
Corner Mnin and Adam Htreots
Telephone No. 60.
Surgeon for E. I . k 8. W.
and O U I ft P Rftilwsv.
IL L. BOON
Attorney and Counselor at Law-Offic- e
Telephone Building First Stre.it
TUCUMCAKI, :: :: NEW MEXICO.
DAVIDSON ft KXATOn
Attorn eys-at-La-
Tl'GUMOAR NEW MEXICO
Farmer's Home Wagon Yard
Feed and Grain
I have taken charge of the Farmer's TTomo
Wagou Yard and .solicit tho patronage of the
public.
ADAM LONG
North First Strett Tucumoari, N. M.
t$ 'certain states. In California tlio nmout ' PRESIDE NT TAPTi PHOENIX TAILORING COLocated in the rear of the Phoenix barber shop onWest Main treet, All work guaranteed. Cleaningand pressing a specialty, Goods called for and delivered to any part of the cityPhone 299 E, A, Siegert, Manager.
THANKSGIVING SERVICE out churches, ami a worshiping emigre
A union Thanksgiving sorvlce wns Ktion also made up of tlu several con
held nt tl, Preahvtorlnn Church of this rogations, that by appointment
tn tn A I t it lit
city Thursday 10 n. The church thtf Mnb t)It ,, , lnvif)Jllv bo.
wits crowded nnd tho services wcro much stnW)Mi ,,
enjoyed by those present. Tho Choir th(( ,prmo n ,. wn8 tnkfor tho occasion was mn.lo from the oonn,,,'a.H) ,(V t(0 ,iroront
choirs of the different churches ami thc(lioIh , thl rit,ovc mme nW
Mliiiiinrr tvm n anrtMnl fontlirit if m ... .t " ' liriuiiten snme home, or cheer some
ensinn. Mrs. W. N. CrolTonl prtlliMl
at the organ.
The services opened by singing the
Doxology, which was followed by the
invocation by Row J. .1. Dnlton, pastor
of the Presbyterian church. The congre-
gation then sang the old hymn, "All
hnil the power of .Tesus Name." Tho
scripture lesson was taken from the ."th
chnptcr of Kplicsinus, and was rend by
Rev. Geo, It. arncy. D. I)., of the Bap
tist church. The choir tnen rendered nj
beautiful anthem, entitled " ProiM' :h
Lord."
Rov. (.'. P. Lucns. pastor of the Metho-
dist church, then ottered the prayer.
The next number was a bcsutrul hymn,
entitled, "Cast thy burden on the
Lord" sung by the congregation. The
Tl.inkgiving Proclamation of Presi-
dent W. II. Tnft, was rend by Dr. Dnl-
ton. The then rendered nnother
beautiful selection entitled "Make a
joyful noise."
Then followed tne sermon by Kev.
Joel F. lledgpeth, pastor of the K.
Church, South, from the text "Thankh
be (lod for his unspeakable gift."
found .Second Corinthians, 0th
Chnpter and 10th verse. The sermon
was a very fine one anil was heartily
enioved by who were
enough to hear it.
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The soriecs were concluded by sing-
ing the familiar song, "My Country
'Tis of Thee "
Tucumcnri should a better city be-
cause of tills service.
STATE FROM
will
NATIONAL
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",," of2.'.
will road Hwoml. of
"llle ridepurposes
than P"1'"1' liiihvay.
an
offset nionu.v n.v 'rce. is allow-los- s
way
sustained withdrawal of 01 .
forest land from entry under public
land laws.
The amounts will to various
tate as follows: Arizonn. 20.3
Arkansns. California. fOO.702.-01- ;
Colorado. 00,:t00.10: Florida. 70ll..
fdaho, nJ0,iT4.0-r- : Kansns, $1,001.07;
Minueiota, $407.. Montana, $S.'I, 07.S.-- ,
Nebraska, Nevada. $lrt,-010.0-
New $2S.020.00; North
$0.0; Oklahomn, $020.10; Ore- -
fortunnte gn. South Dakota.
It beautiful I'tnli. $02,000. $20,071.
sle'it to ti- - all of the ministers of W $04,704.04.
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BUY A HOME
IN
REVENUES
Washington.
agriculture
accomodations
$00,000.S7:
Washington,
Wyoming.
THE BEAUTIFUL
Moreno Valley
of Colfax County
New Mexico
you want to home in one of most bnnutiful nnd fer-
tile ValleyH in Rockies! you want to inveHt in good land while
it is e.hoap and participate in prolltu that always follow de-
velopment section of country! just address us a
for information, or cull uud see us.
investigated possibilities of Moreno Valley ful-
ly. We did not place our money thoro blindly we realize the
great possibilities thore latout in that Valloy. When good land
Htiflicient moisture ia cut into Htunll tracts and fanned, in-
creases in valuo as farmer is man who demonstrates
to '.orld whut country will produce. We are soiling our
in Moreno Valley in tracts to farmers and to people who
expect to it farmed. Now is timo to purchase and partici-
pate profits, us we expect to it
When to Ureely district of Colorado,
lands thore were considered worthless, they $200 to $400
for land. Why! because been
into Btnall tracts and developed. Moreno Vulley bB proven that it
grow good potatoos as the Greely district under proper til-:..g- e
and care. If grew only as much, consider haw valuable
your land will of land is guaged what it produces.
are preeeating to you an opportunity to make valuable
investment for yourself, your family at small
outlay. The who hesitates and never will always be a
wage earner,
these lands at $20 acre.
will aell you land on monthly paytnenta or annual pay-
ments to Ave years at cent on deforred payments.
For Information Inquire at Tucumcar News
m
m
m
by ovor 25 per cent. In Idnho by
ovor cent nnd In Oregon by
nenrly 00 percent. Tho Increases nro tho
result of incrensod nctlvity In National
Forest timber sales in those States and
nro nn earnest of what happon
as tho timber supply which gov-
ernment is caring comes into full
domaud. Since tho of timber will
. . . .1
-
1 t
.1 1uwiiys oo 10 wnai tne At aont, on Board tho U. S. A. Mon-wil- l
koep on growing, the Incomo to tan, vm wireless, Nov. 21. President
tho States bo onrout0 homo from Panama and
sitory, as would have been if was in rcnlity upon high
nnsiy improviuont exploitation ' .. vestcrdnv when United Htntes
had been to tho Cn,;or D J' ABER WMUBNSTonnMHCO nn( 10r convoy,
calculations of the of FROM TWO MONTHS VISITMontann, tossed nbout bv north- -
rlculturo olllelals the stntos will W(,MtcI northern coast of u ' A,)or of tl,iH u"" JUHt r,!"
tually receive many times what Florida. turned from u trip of miinths In
ests are yielding them, thoro is j por i,0rn the vessels battled against Hta,VH Ohio, Indiana, Kansas and
IH vnt nil n vnrt- - rnutrlntml .... . . ....... Illlllilla Mil lllllvt tllllll III
" 'v,' gnio ami were tumuicu in ino - ,) flUHIt.Hdemand for (Joverumeut 's timber.
....i..,i.,. ..., mi .i vicinity Wayne, Indiana. He i
FROM TO FRISOO
Frnnk C. Arnold, who is walking from
'a a iiiif i a Mill ll lllinvu it t
rived in this city last Satur. y
and "". '" !''""
u fur miViipnl ilnl'u tint i a ia" . frof(h brecJ!0 Kt0!im11, neon cm. ine swampsMr is making the trip
m.aA (ri ,nni, it is 110W lirari(, lM)llntry witllwager of r.00 ngainst $1000, and some , . ' ' ... . ronds. fine schools,
of of wager are as '
follows:
First. He is to mnke
ey writing articles on tho trip and I
article which appears himFORESTS
November 20. For of ho is con- -
ended .lime the V. trilmtion. The nrtlcle will be found on
announces, nnother page, and is entitled, "The Bug-th- e
per cent of National Forest rov. I tl10 Nvy."
enue go to the states for and I He is to walk a total
amounted $."00,104.8-1- . 080 but 5h a wagon
Thi was $07,402.03 more lnt year, j '" tlie
or increase of it little over 10 per ThJr,!' 1,0 ' "' ,0 '',,pt ' or
ent. The pnvmcnts are an to the fr01 but
of income from tnxnble property u in the
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fourth, is not to work at any
one trade more than a week.
While here he Messrs.
M. B. Coldenberg & Co., at the carpen-
ter's trade, and employed do
repairing at the north side school house.
From here he will go to Kl Paso, and
thence along the line of the Southern
Pneilic to Los Angeles.
Mr. Arnold has been connected with
the Navy for years, and is leave
of absence for one year. has been in
nearly every country in tho world and
speaks several languages learned his
travels. is a uciitlemau of eood ed- -
biiiiiji; in i iiv i inn, .jiiii - . - - in '"'tion. and he win thislast
.....! , i.f ..ronm. over the yearl.iliuu ".n ... 111V ...
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will probably write for some of the mag-aine- s
of the country.
BAY VIEW CLUB
The Bay View Club met with Mrs.
Donuhoo this week, to
roll-call- , with something nbout
Chinese leaders, being Mesdames Ander--on- ,
Beeth, Campbell, Chenault,
Crofford, Donohoo, George, Ooldenbcrg,
Uordon, Hinds, Muirhend, Handle, Sun-
ders, Sherwood and Street. Mrs.
was a most welcome guest.
In the regular order of business, the
program was considered, the lesson be-
ing given by Mrs. Donohoo, for Mrs.
I
Koch, outlining the Uusso-.lnpanos- e war
land contemplated reforms in China. In
hum of the magazine article, Mrs. Crof-
ford. for Mrs .Inrrell, a description of
jthe courts and modes of in
.China. The subject for the paper, by
Mrs. Street, was "The Great Wall anil
. .I 1 a a.us i.egenus. Stoddard's account of
it was
.lrs. Cndy closed the
program by reading an interesting arti
lcle upon "The Home Life of the Chin
ese Gentlemnn," that of ChaiiL' Yin
Tnug, the present minister of China to
the United States.
Work over, all gathered about the
open grate in social pleasures, while the
Hostess assisted by Mrs.
served jollied, with whipped
cream, cuke and coffee.
Club adjourned to meet next week
with Mrs. Jarre)!.
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Be it resolved by Tuenmcnri
o. i, t. r. & a. ,M. That deeply
uopiore tne untimely death of our broth
er Past Master, Herbert H. Ilargis. who
was assasinnted at Vonghn, N. M. Oct.
1010.
That Tucumcnri Lodge, of which he
was Past Master, be draped in mourn
ing for 00 days, nnd Hint extend to
his widow nnd orphan son our deepest
sympathy in this their sad hour of bo
reavement. That a copy of these resolu
lions be sent to his widow, a copy fur
nished the press of this city and
they be sprend upon the minutes of Tu
cumeari Lodge No. 27.
Signed,
.L B.
.f.'W.
C. H. Rnnkln.
Hall of Tucumcnri Lodge No. 27, A. F.
& A. .f., Novembor 21st, 1910.
Try a Caramel Nut at the Elk
Fountain.
IN STORM ON BOARD
THE MONTANA
Forty Mile Gale Tumbles
Vessel in Turbulent Sea,
Reducing Speed from 17 to
15 Knots.
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DESCEND
TO RUFFIANS LEVEL
London. Kng., Nov. 20. Rioting of
which begnn yesterdny with
an assault on premier Astptith, contin-
ued the night.
under cover of the fog nt
2:00 thin morning the militant band
the police and stormed As-qui- t
It's residence in Downing street.
They hurled stones and metal weights
at the house, breaking the glass in nil
the lower windows.
Augustine Birrell, the veteran chief
secretary of Ireland, is confined to his
bed today as a result ot' being kicked
and beaten by an irate womnu vester- -
lay. Mr. Birrell was soundly beaten
before he was rescued by the police.
One hundred and fifty-si- women nnd
two men who took part in
rioting were nrrnnged in police court
this morning.
Many were but others
were remanded to jail for sentence Int
er.
17
iuong those held wns Mrs. Haverfield,
daughter of Lord Ahingor, who, it is
said, promised to bring u revolver with
her for the next
A. ALLEN, MANAGER
FOR EVANS BROTHERS
F. A. Allen, who was mnnagcr of the
Raymond Tenl Company, which playod
at the Evans Opern House Inst week,
has been engaged by Messrs Kvans Pros,
as mannger of the Tucumcnri Opera
House, and has entered upon his duties.
Mr. Allen has been connected with the!
show business for n number of years,
having started as advance agent and
then ns mnuagi.r He ki.-- most of the
good shows that are on the road, and his
will enable him to secure
only those shows that are good and
will be by the people of Tu- -
Mimcnri. Mr. Allen said to the News
that ho was con
vinced that T.icumcari will support n
ood line of shows, nnd t lint the pur-
pose of the hero will be to
secure only those that
cm be ns first rate. The
show that will appear nt the Fviius next
week is snid to bo n good one, and as the
price is only 00, 00 nnd 20 cents, no
doubt they will receive a llbornl pat
ronage.
MASONIC
Thes banquet given by tho Masonic
nnd the Fnstern Star Orders at the Mn- -
sonic Hnll on Thursday evening wns well
attended, there being nbout 120 per
sons prnsont. There wore thrco tables
on tho Hnll running the length of tho
room from north to south, nnd there
wove eovers Inld on each tnble for 10
guests. At the center table from south
to north, were seated tho ofllcers of tho
difforont Lodges. The invocation wns
offered by Hev. Jnol F. when
the guests were seated. The supper con-
sisted of Turkoy nnd Banco,
Salads, pickets, celery, and n lot of other
good things of which wo do not know
the nnmes, with coffee and enke ns tho
Inst course.
FIRST
Hundny School 0:40 a. m
Worship 11 a. m.
Junior League 0:00 p, in.
Senior League 0 p, m.
Worship 7 p. m.
Theme of the morning discourse
"Points Whore tho Church nnd Htnte
Unite." Of tho evening discourse
"The Good
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MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.
The First National Bank
OF TUCVMCARI, NEW MEXICO
OFFICERS
B. .'JONKS, President,
B. SIMPSON, Viic-Preside- nt.
KARL RCIlfi, Cashier.
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MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE
L.otif Timer Easy Payments
Itultofele Representative Wanted
The Jackson Loan and Trust Co.
Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson Mississippi
BUG A BOO ABOUT
DANGER TO SAILORS
ON THE HIGH SEAS
There is Not the Amount of
Danger to Life and Limb
in the Navy That There is
In the Ordinary Humdrum
Life in the Small City.
AN INTERESTING
STORY BY F. 0. ARNOLD
I wiiB sitting with a tuimhur of gen-
tlemen in n hotel lobby one evening not
long ago, mill finding out that 1 vwis an
exA'avy innii, the eonversniion natural-
ly turned that way. anil in the course ot'
it one gentleman iniiile the remark that
ie winilil never allow a soil of his to en
ter the navy owing "to the extreme
lunger a man in exposed to in the ser-
vice even in times of peace." "Why,"
thin man said, "every little wliile you
hear of a ship's boiler blowing up or
u big kiiii exploding or a ship being lout
or wrecked, every oae of these accidents
meaning the loss of a number of men
and oftt lines the injury of many
other."
"Most of the insurance companies
won't insure men in the Navy on nc
count of the risk and t hat 'm enough ar-
gument for me."
Now I've heard this same thing so
many times from people who don't
know what they are talking about and
don't stop to consider, that it "gets
my goat" as the saying is. and I im-
mediately proceed then and there to
put them straight Statistics will prove
my assertion tint Til KHE IS NOT THK
A MOP NT OP DANUKU TO LIFE AND
LI MM IN THE NA.W THAT THERE
IS IN THE OHDINARV lll'.MDUUM
LIFE IN THE OK.jINAUY LITTLE
(JITV. This sounds astounding at first,
but stop to consider it.
First for the Navy part of it. It is
sadly true of course that occasionally
a bad accident will happen in the Navy
such as the explosion on the If. S. S.
HKNNINdTON a few years ago, or the
accident to great gnus like the famous
MISSOURI accident in HMI-l- , or the loss
of the tug NINA a few months ago. I 'm
not, of course, provided at the moment
with statistics, but from my ten year's
knowledge of the service I don't know
of any other boiler explosion than the
licuniugtnu, and the Missouri's acci-
dent was certainly the worst of its kind,
and incidentally the three cases men
tinned, as there was, I believe twenty-eigh- t
olllcers and men killed. Now re-
member, this was six vears ago: and
Two Great
Events
United States Land and
Irrigation Exposition
Chicago Coliseum
NtckW 19 to DeceaW 4, 1910
Reek Ithuid Lines will have a comprhcn
Ivt exhibit ihowing in a novel way tha hdderful development along iu Unci.
U. S. Gevcouneet cxiubk as4 lecture.
International Live Stock
Exposition
CkUm&t Unima Stmck Ymrdt
ftmafcc 2(6 1
DkmbWS, iSli
Grtt Shew of IU Kind inthm Wfld
lilfl VfflfcV
fte4 l mitt tktM art t.
Aiblaak -- -
TUic Att4f
IlP.
MPB Wmal
HKK1
civilians still holu it up as a horrible
bug-n-bo- o and an argument against the
service.
Of course accidents will happen
but consider this; There are
marly sixty thousand olllcers and men
lu the Navy, and several hundred ships
iu commission at one time. Now suppos-
ing on an average twenty-liv- e men nr
killed in one year iu the service (and
I am sure it will not average that cov-
ering a period of ay ten years), tell me
of one little ordinary American city of,
sixty thousand, and especially a mining
or manufacturing town that won't av '
erngc, covering the same period, many'
more deaths than that In one year. Or
even take a lurge tract of farming conn
try that embraces sixty thousand people,
and where the possibility of death by
accident is reduced to a minimum, and
figure what the death or Injury rate is
even there, where "SI Perkins" breaks)
his neck falling from the hav loft, "Edi
Jones" lets a bull tamper with his an-
atomy, or the "Smith's" kid tumbles
into the well.
The trouble is, that when an accident '
happens on one of our men-of-wa- r, it
immediately assumes an international
aspect. The papers get out extra about I
it; foreign rulers cable their condolen-
ces; people going home at night on the
subway talk of it; the postmaster and
Ms regular cracker-bo- x loungers out in
ij'iedtirk, Oklahoma, discuss it; rail-- j
road men on passing trains yell it to one
anoth'r; and collectively and iii'vid-- j
uaiiy tliey all abuse the .Navy, the Gov-
ernment ami every other old thing. li
thw mssil.lv when not more than four
or five weie killed and a like number in-
jured, for seldom indeed woul i . ho't
be nu - 1 1 Ais that i iniber in thi vi-
cinity of ev'ii the Sig-.r- - t gun wit n be-
ing tired.
Hut supposing there is some, sort of au
accident at the soap factory, steel work
or mines out at tue edge of yours or
some near town iu which a do.cn men
lose their lives; or a tenement houso
burns down and several are crushed be-
neath its wulls; or a railroad train runs
into the ditch just before reaching your
city. Does that become an internation-
al affair f Do the papers In New York,
two thousand miles away get out ex-
tras about it Do foreign rulers cable
you and tell yon how shocked they aref
Is it even heard of more than a hun-
dred or so miles uwav oxcent in nossiblv
a few Maes on the inside page next to
the "beauty hints.'" Honestlv now.
do you yourself throw up your hands
iu horror and exclaim "how horrible"
He honest, you know you don't. Iluhbv'
may remark over his coffee that a wo-
man was killed by a joy-wago- u on the
corner of Main and Fourth last night
or a man on the west side was killed
In thugs, or a half dozen were caught )
in a cave in at the mine yesterday. And
yon will sty "Oh isn't that too bad ft
Won't you have omc of the toast.!
dear' and that is all there is to it
Von sec you expect those accident to
happen every so often, and you don't
stop to consider what they amount tip
to in a year's time. As an illustration
Iu the Kansas Pity Journal of Ian Sun
day. ( November '2Ulhf. on the fir- -t page
of the first section, is a whole 'dumn
telling of the explosion of a great guu
Saturday at the Naval Proving ground
at Indian Head, at which four men were
killed, one of them being a naval ofll
eer. If you saw it. you no doubt made
some remark about it to other. Now
in the same section of that paper are'
account from different pnrth of the
country, of sixteen other deaths Satur-
day by accident. These latter accounts
varied iu space from part of a eolumni
.1 ... . r .....uimii iii ii uiw lines, nut illit vou fud i
and remark oa thorn to the same extent
that you did on the Indian Hiaad acci
dent It isn't likely. TIiIh is simply
to illustrate that, because a Navy aci-- i
dent'iiKiially gets more space in the pa
pers you unconsciously in your own mind
correspondingly enlarge it, and you
have a sort of finding that these Navy
accidents are happening vory freijuent-ly- ,
while, thoy nr not. It certainly is
a fact that, while in the Navy men are
living continually around powdor and
explosives of a dozon kinds, handling
thotn day after .lay like you would
throw around sacks of grain; whilo
thoro is n waiting lint continually of
volunteers on fllo of men, who ure will- -
mi'
l. I i.. m it f Iuvini iiiiAiuun iu iiiriuer oxnon
moats with the mibninrhioH, olc, that
every precaution from the greatest to
the. leant that money, patents or logon-jiilt- y
can contrive or provide is taken
to protect the Navy man. Whenever nn
.accident DOES happen, a Hoard com-'pose- d
of commissioned ofllccrn Is
mediately ordered, and fully as Import
ant, or possible more so, than to place
the responsibility of the accident, Is
their duty to investigate and llnd means
to overcome the possibility of a uimtlur
accident in the future.
So. tnkinir it till In nli I ,,nulil...
' n - ..... ciit ir,-,-, , .
l.v that life in Navy is actually LESS I
UAiMiHKOUS than life In the ordinary
little city of sixty thousand, and the
man who sny differently either doesn't
know what )w is talking about or is
most certainly "a short-and-iigly.- "
FRANK PALHERT ARNOLD,
Ex-t- S. Nnvv,
WANTED
Work in some goad home, nn house,
keeper and cook. Don't cnll without
vou wiuit flrnt class help.
l'hono 276 W.
FIEND SLAYS AND
BURNS FAMILY
Missouri Farmer, His Wife
and Two Children Murder-
ed in Home.
Maryvllle, Mo Nov. Ul. Oda Hub
bio, a farmer, near ltaruiiid, Mo., his
wife and two children were shot and
killed in their home last iiiuht bv some
unknown person, who set fire to the
house to conceal the crime.
The children were a boy and a girl
aged six and four years, respectively.'
The lire was put out bv neighbors, who
afterwards found the charred remain of
Hubble, his wife and children.
It is evident that the children were
killed In bed, while sleeping. A pool
of blood outside the house Indicated that
Hubble had fought with the murderers
there, and had been dragged into the
house after being killed.
No clue as to the identity of the mur-
derers has been obtained.
Tni Fruits and Sjmipi ura um4 ocdjr
at ike Xlk FauUltt.
(Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potaatlum)
Prompt Powerful Permanent
It i ticncficlal - Stubborn cnc (5ood rciulM aro(ecu arc uitmlly yiol.i to 1. I'. 1. laitlimlt cure
felt very quickly when other uifli- - you totaycurrtl
cine Ut Uselcmi
P. P. P--
i rich. red. pure blood cleanses the entire
system dears the brain trentlicns UIgeatlon ami nerves.
A positive specific for Blood Poison ami skin diseases.
Drives out RheurnatlBrn ami Stop the Pala; ends Malarta;
is ft wonderful tonic and bodybuilder. Thousands endorse it.
F. V. UPPMAN, SAVANNAH, GA.
SULLIVAN HESIONS gineer ('litis. I). Miller, formerly of Us
TO 00 WITH ORIENT r"s
Santa I'e. X. M.. Nov. til. Territor
ial engineer Vernon I,. Sullivan resign FOUND!
ed today to take a position with the ' "'. "',' "lurked Cross V. Owner
Kaiixas City, Mexico ami Orient Hail can have her by identifying her ami
way at .l,(l(lli a year, lie will likely paying for this advertisement.
be succeeded l sivdst.uit teriltori' I en
.
JUAN VK1NI,
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w . t t m ii iill 1 1 4 : I : 3
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Muirhead & Co.!
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NIGHT SCHOOL
For those who work during the day, the Commercial
Department of the High School offers instruction in
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping,
Business Practice and Penmanship
"IGNORANCE IS A CRIME
IN THE LIGHT OF TODAY;
POVERTY IS THE PENALTY
THE INEFFICIENT PAY.
OPPORTUNITY CALLS YOU,
BIDS YOU ENTER IN,
THEN WHY DO YOU FALTER,
FOR DEBATING IS SIN?"
hl A WHTFPl? tioucl stenographer in Tucumcari, $85.00 per monthHikJ if ci mpetent. Apply night school.
Why not incroaso your xalary by Increasing your worth to the world tho only mire road to succchs and
bottor things?
Tho demand for good otlico nBHlstantH in thin locality 1h such as to GUARANTEE POSITIONS to all who
fit themselves to All them NOW. Four of our studnntn have already secured positions to 1111 as soon as they
graduate. There is an $3.r).()0 a month stenographic position open this week without an applicant right hero
in Tucumcari. Are you prepared to fill it?
The fact that wo havo had these calls this early in the school year Ik an especially HlgulHc-an-t guarautca of
work for tho efficient. At tho Clary Training School where Mr. Henderson taught Inst year, there were no
positions otTorod any of tho students until a few days before graduation, yet within three weeks afterward
every competent mcmbor of his class vas placed In a good pnyinj; position.
Mr. Henderson's nilit class last vciir was (iiite as successful as his day
class, and the indications arc that his class here will he even more successful.
New students are steadih cumin; in. Why nut join our beginner's class
now I We have j wo happy indsist rious nie,iil classes, an advanced class uf .s
members and a beginner's class started with this ad last week, and we would
be jjlad to welcome you.
Class nights Mondays and Thurda s. (.'omeout!
What Others Have Done You Can Do!
BUSINESS MEN:
We have applications from several worthy young men of the city for
work to pay their expenses while attending school. Young men like these arc at
the pilot wheels of the world's work, and i I' you can help us to help them it is
your duty to do so. 2
Your Co-operati- on will be appreciated.
FEDERATION Ci" LABOR
AND SOCIALISM
(('oiitinued from second pngo
Tho socialists of the country tire feel-
ing oven hotter thtin the democrats ov
or tho recont elect ion. 'I'.ie Appeal to
Reason claims that the total socialist
vote was 720,0(10, an increase over the
ItiHt heat of 7" per cent.
o
Those onthusiust ie i:uti;;ralii who
liuvi) been flippiuiitly likening Mr.
Roosevelt's jaw to perpetual mot ion lire
now taking n new tuck, tind accusing
him of sulking. History does not record
a more absolute case of shut mouth than
tho colonel has exhibited of late.
- -- n
The Austin Statesman complains
"there are sn lew really beautiful
women. " They may bo soureo down in
oust Texas, but they are mi coiniuou in
Ttieunieuri as to excite an leinnrk.
cow and hop meat arrives acconlinu to
schedule it iiiuv come in time to pi event
tho .sunt !l west ci h lio K inbbit t'lom
extinct. I iulei pieseiit prices
The Famous
4
the sie ies lire absolutely doomed.
a
Now that Prof. William II. .Iiiine,
once of llurvurd, has written back let-
ters fiom the sweet .siibcpiontly, I urn
greatly in hopes to leceive one from "i j
fellow who passed over in Tiieuincni i '
Inst your. I have a pretty clear idea of
what the postuinrk will in1, but I want
to make sine about it and n satisfy
no oiiholy curiosity.
o-- --
Trunk Track of Carlsbad is another
who rushes in. lie leusoiis it out that
the cuttle interests pay only about l.t
per cent of the tuxes, and therefore it
is not entitled to any particular atten-
tion. Tlieie wiis a time when Mr. Truck
wouldn't hit ml out any such gospel, ami
t he has the nerve to do so now is
an encouraging sign. The cattle
has boon u good old wagon, but the main
part of the road is now taken up by
other vehicles,
Wlillo the judicial system of New
beiii.' perinanent llnmsey
basis, there is alonnus opportunity
for the fans to move a leal baseball
jitdye up from 'leva- - The Texas Court
Criminal i -. ui elnlmrate
Does Not Strain the Eyes
Don't use a small, concentrnted light
over one shoulder. It puts an unequal
strain on your Use a diffused, soft,
mellow lii.'lit that cannot flicker, that equal-
izes the work of eyes, such as Kayo
Lamp and void eye strain.
The Rayo is designed to give the
best light, and it does.
It a strong, durable shade-hold- er
that is held firm and true. A new burner
gives added strength. Made of solid
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to
keep polished. Rayo is low priced,
but other lamp gives a better light at
any price.
Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dtatirt Evtrywhiri. at yowt, ur-tt- ditcnptlvty
circular to Ike Htarnt agincy eftkt
Continental Oil Company(Incorporated)
opinion written Justice Kinases, held
thai it vvn lint u violation of Article
I'.i'i, penal code to piny baseball on Sun-
day oven if nu admission is clung
This was in the cuse of o. parte
Pied Itoipiemore, who appealed from the
decisioii of the corporution court of N'a
ongdnohos county. It appeals Roipio-inni-
was arrested on a complaint ohurg- -
in1.' him with operating a baseball park j
nod hnvioe n I' Imsolmll mi
"violation
' !'"
court on u of habeas corpus, and '
the enmity .indue denied the writ on
the .rounds that there was some doubt
us to whether baseball came within the'
provisions of article l!!l of penal
code, and In1 passed up to the,
court of criminal appeals, ponding a do
eision of the ease by that cnurt bond
was allowed in the sitin of
f too, mid the court bus discharged t lit
relator on ".round that it was not a
violation of the law to euae in a
".nine of biisebul Ion whore ad
If tho promised slum in the price of Mexico is placed on n mission foe is churned. .Iiulgo
the
lint
iiuiu
a
of
eyes.
the the
gives,
has
The
no
If not
by
fee
ed.
ifiiiiii. iiliivml
case
usserts that ho does not to pas
upon the competency of tho legislature
to ouuet such ii law, but that it is ant
now u violation of tho statute. "It is1
pe
o.
Hint even village hamlet tunny
tliev shall eipml, if hot excel, vv
sou, i iiiiti, .Mitioteoii nun
I Inns is well
for iiitinv vears, in many out
linger cities, baseball on Sunday litis
onlv been Ireoiieutly hut conttuitou
ly
chargeil. .now it woulil havo
the light of those tacts if it hud
been the legislative to
this form of nmiiMMiiont include it
wit the
il vvoual have boon mi ensy
to done in express and
not left ut bos)
ineiuiieied. as :i part of political
i..i ol times,
been made, last few vears,
hi' to pin v ing'
baseball on an ollense, without
success. It would scum that. it were
really nu olVetiMt Unit these efforts
not hnvo been put forth. We have not
felt it iioeossury, and indeed it would
be out of plueo, to uxpres any view us
to whi'tlter baseball hImmiIiI bit prohibited
on Sunday, but have contented ourselves
With deciding t lint under statute as
it now stands it has not been prohibit
led." Reudiiig t lint opinion it seems to
nu- - Unit that old fiiiiiilinr chestnut about
,'i'e.xiis being the best governed state in
the union litis tit last warrant in fuel
On socniid thought, I expect it would bo
n good tiling to move Hie whole blamed
Il
eouit up here.
COUNT TOLSTOI PASSES AWAY
' oiitinued I'ioiii first page)
Assails tho Czar
In .Inly. MUM. Tolstoi wrote mi at
tide the Russo-Japanes-
war, which caused the siezuio of tho
Xovisti, of St. Petersburg, pub-
lished it, and a levivnl of the reports
of the government 's intention to take
u si) ion ugiiinst tho author.
In .laiiiuiry, I00.. Tolstoi published an
open letter to the eiupeior regarding the
intoriiiil conditions in Itussia, which was
printed throughout the world, and some
tune later he completed his drama, " Ho-hin-
the Scenes in Win," the ptoduc
Hon n( which wiis prohibited in St. Pet-
ersburg.
The London Times, September 1, UUi.'l,
published a seven column article by Tol-Sto- ,
entitled "A gient Iniquity." deal-
ing vnth the laud question declar
tag Hint Russia - living thinugh un mi
Ipoiiiint tune i detiucd to huvw
enioiiioiis lOslllts.
Tin- - article was Inruelv devoted to the
theories the late Henry lieorge and
declared that the land quest ion hud
reached a state or ripeness such a "(
veins ago as touched by the question
ot -- i il.luln
Sees Jnpaii'M Rise
I i. I'.inT he wiote a lottoi to Pnul Sab
oli. i. of as ii iepy to the latter'
iioon on the di establishment of tho
chiiK-- mi I'lance. In this communion
'ion. the Russian writer pi edict ed tho
possible reduction ot the Christian
countries of the west to a state of vas-sulfid- e
to the Japanese and other oriental
basin", his prediction lin the
ground that it is only in the orient
religion and patriotism and religion are
synonymous.
On ocoiison of Tolstoi's eightieth
biithday nuiiivoisurv. extensive celebra
tions held, although they were
st lonely disapproved by Russian
government and wore iiiado the
of an appeal to tho holy to all
to abstain I'ioiii participation.
Tolstoi's PublUhors Punished
Several publishers of Tolstoi's works
hao boon sent to prison. Of those, M.
was sentenced to six months in
ItuiP for publishing and distributing tho
'Thou Not Kill," "A
letter to Liberals" and "Christianity
'and Patriotism."
I'he venerable wiitei addressed a
Sunday in of the Sunduv law. ,1"':""t; "l.nlle.mi.iK tho proll,,"S"1'' i"ft"'"1 nlT ase w.,h n.o.enle.l ... th.. .innolv
writ
the
tho
Koipiemoie
the
Sunday
attempt
also
of
mil
iu
of
believers
Usher. Hut the magistrate uid not ven-
due to institute pn dius against
Tolstoi mid the jjovorniiiont took no
notice of ohnlloiifje.
Althoiih Tolstoi enine of an uristo
' ratio family, bcinj.' a descondent of
count I'otcr Tolstoi, friend und com-
rade of Peter the (Stout , ri'ceived his
education ut Knan univer-it- y. ontoriup
tlie army as a lieiitennnt of artillery,
mid coinnianiliii" a battery Sebustn
iol, ho was nt heart a peasant in the
lies! souse of the word, devoted to the
improvement of the condition of tho
Kiissjnu musses and euer to lead them
hi tho rilit
Worker for FeasuntH
With these objects in view, as eaily
'" "', ' organized "s schools,known of course. niys Judge Rnuisey. , peasant
"that baseball is the inn! prnct ical. pat j"" " '"'ginnl oasis. , rated tit
MiwxM mid approved of nil mimes of ; 'J"' iuipiovemei cheap, popular pub- -
eroise. and that it is the cleanest and "igumed lelief for the sturv-lanes- t
of all inanlv sports, and excite- - p"pulation of molille Russia iu IsOI.
uvalrv iu the vouths of our laud, .tut I v I'" pinpeity in copyright,
iu and land, tho
ambit inus-,,voiitl- dream of the day when ' ugnn inn actually but vmu
.Matln
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at
mid nnd iu n ut
disturbances,
I.v, invited the pensauts to plunder
at Pnlimiu.
I here lived the lite ot a perisiint. mtr,
a peasant hut, paitnuiiig simple,
peasant's food and wearing the pa "
J snMH
plnyod wheie mi udinissioii foe wns ,,;'1' ' ''"I'. ''"' I'etird, 1
seeincil
statute
matter
words,
mutter
Seidell
money,
asnaya
trousers tucked into cowhide boots,
PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given the public
that sold interest the bus-
iness Smith, linger & Co.. to Messrs
linger who will continue the busi- -
clouded uess nt tho old stand. desire to
loobi. .giiiu. it is win thy to lie re-- j the public that I heartily uppiocinte
his
the that inaiiy ell'orls have
within the
i make the of
.Sunday
It"
would
which
net
that
Paris,
nil
that
Shalt
tho
path.
ls''
i,,,,s'
that
hi
estate
he
in of
"
sum's costume ronuh blouse. Iiroad
wide
high,
TO THE
to
I have my in
of
Id os,
in i I assure
thou libnriil patronage to the firm ot
Smith, linger A Co,, ami trust that our
sticcessois will continue to receive the
snnie.
Veiy respectfully,
2IMJtlt OA RTKR SMITH.
V II Pre. W A. Jar.koou, Sec-Trea- a. J. ,. Heed, Vice- -
FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
Southwestern Investment Co.
NO INTEREST
$10 PAYMENTS
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
District Court, Sixth Judicial District,
Territory of Now Mexico, County of
(Juu.v. Tho First National Hank of Tu
cnincari, Now Mexico, plaint ilf, vs, Jeff
Collins mid Mury K, Collins, ilefcndants.
No. dsn. Whereas, on June 'Jl2nd, 1010,
in the above entitled court mid cause,
judmnetit wiis reiidnrod iu fuvor of
I tlu t it t ill' against defendants for tho sum
of .44(l! witli interest from date, of judj;
iiiont mid costs of suit, mid wheroas,
it was adjudged that suid judgment bo
satisllcd out of tho following described
real estate mid promises, to wit, that
property mid real estuto lyiny, beiii!
and hit unto in the County of Cuay and
Territory- - of New Mexico, to wit, lots
numbered .'I. I mid 5, in block numbered
Xli, mid lots numbered K, H and 10 in
block numbered .'18, of tho Original
Townsito of the Town of Tucumciiri, N.
M., us shown on the plat thereof filed iu
the ollii f the I'robate Clerk nnd Kx- -
Olticio Itecotder of luiiy County afore-snid- .
Now, therefore, notice is here-
by Riven that I, Henry Swim, Special
Muster iu tho ubove entitled cause, here-
tofore appointed by said court, on the
Hith day of January, A. D It'll, at
the hour of 10 o'clock iu the forenoon
of suid day, at tho front door of the
court house in Tucumciiri. (titiy County,
N. M.. will offer for stile ami soil at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, all and singular tho laud and real
estnto above described iu nccordiince
with tiio judgment and decree afore,
said, and will apply the piocccds there
of to tho satisfaction of said judgment
mid otherwise as provided by said judg-
ment.
II KN It V SWA.V,
Special Muster.
Harry H. Mclllioy, Attorney for Plain-tiff- .
Tiienincari, N. M. UlMl-l- t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office, at Tucumcuri, .V. M.
November 21, ll10.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
M. Distniikos, of Tiiouincnri, N. M., who,
on Feb. 'Jl, 1007, made Homestead Kn-tr- y
No. l.'t.l.Vt, for NVi. Section .'14,
Twp. II N. Itange HI K. New Mexico
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to es-
tablish claim to tho laud above describ-
ed, before tho Kogixtcr mid Receiver, at
Tucunicnri. N. M., on tho Ith duy of
.In nuary, 101 1.
Claimant mimes at witnesses: Tom
Jackson, William Little, Kobcrr Hicks,
John Perry, nil of Tucumciiri, N. M.
J7-- 1 ot. It. A. Prentice, Hogister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. H. Land
Otlico at Tucumcari, N. M.
November HI, 1010.
Notice is hereby given thnt Frank
O'llnnnon, of .Tucumcari. N. M w'io,
on Octh r '2 100.", made Iloinestond
F.ntry No. (W7-I- . for Stw N K ' , N K
XK'(. Sec. 10. mid the SKI', SF.'.',, Son.
:t. Twp. 10 N, Range HI K, New Mexi o
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention tv
iniike Final Five Year Proof, to ostuii-lisl- i
claim to the land above described,
before the Register and Receiver, at
i, N. . on the ."th dav of Jan-nar-
1011.
Claimant iiuiues as witnesses John
Valentine, Robert Hicks. Tom .luckiuiu,
J. c Hutler. till of Tucunicnri. N. M.
--
7 11 t. R. A. Prentice, Register.
LOST LADIES OOLD WATCH
Lost on Friday night on the streets of
Tucumcuri, a Indies small gold watch,
'ocket, bolt and fob Finder will please
eturn same to the News and receive ro
I
Kuqiia,
ll 10-2-
NO TAJX1CS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, t 8. Land
Olllon ut Tucumcuri, X. M.
November '1, IIUO.
Notice is hereby given thai John L.
Mnssogoe, of (iiny, N. M,, who, on De-
cember li, lllUo, uniile 'lotuesteiid Ku-tr- y
No. (Kilo, for NWV,, Section ,'I'J,
Twp. U N, Itange :(l K, Now Mexico
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make Finn I Five Venr Proof, to estnb-lisl- i
claim to the land above described,
before the Hogister mid lleoeiver, ut Tu-
cumcuri, N, M on the Ith duy of Jan-
uary, 10 II.
Claimant iimiies us witnesses: T. II.
Huckner, .1. M. Honds, II, L. lliinnicutt,
(S. M. Hiiekiier. nil of (uay, X. M.
27-- 1 l ot. II. A. Prentice, Iteglster.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, P. S. Lund
Ollice ut Tucunicnri, N. M.
November 21, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Plncido
Cordova, of Hanley, N. M who, ou No-
vember 10, lliOo, tntido lloinestead Kn-tr- y
No. Uolll, for S, MKVi. Sec. 'A, mid
SUj NK'i, See. 10. Twp. 10 N, Hmige
liS New Mexico Meridian, has filed
notice of intent ion to make Finn I Five
Vein Pi oof. to establish claim to tho
land above described, before the Hogis-
ter and Receiver, at Tucumcari, N. M.,
on the Ith duy of January, 1011.
Claimant names us witnesses: Victor
Haldian, Abrain lluldi.uu, Aurelio Mini
toyu. Jose Cordova, till of 1 1 an ley. .V.
M.
'J7 II t. It A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Lund
Ollice nt Tucunicnri, N. M.
November HI, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Snntingo
Chavez., of Custleberry. X. M who, on
November 27, 100.", made Homestead
entry Xo. uT,72, for XF.i',, Sec. 10, Twp.
.1 X, Uungo : F., M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intent ion to make
Final Five Venr Proof, to establish
claim to the bind above described, bo-for- e
the Register and Roeo'iver, nt Tu-
cumcuri, X. M., on the Ith dny of Janu-
ary 1011.
Claimant unities as witnesses: Mux
(Soldenberg, of Tucumcari, N. M John
T. Uastleboiry, of Castloborry, N. M..
Dollido Sanchez, of Castloborry, X. M.,
Riimon Hiion, of Castloborry. N. M.
2711 .d. It. A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. V. S. Laud
Office ut Tucunicnri. X. M.
November 21, 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Tompkins
K. Mrndloy, of Tiicumeari, N. M wdio.
on December 21. 100.", made Homestead
Kntry No. 07-12- . for SV, SV',, Sre.
2H, N.. NWV,, NVV, NK'. Sec. .'I."..
Twp. II N, Rnnge 'M K, New Mexico
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make Finn! Five Venr Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the laud above describ-
ed, before the Register and Receiver,
at Tucunicnri, N. M.. on the Ith day of
January, 1011.
Claimant unities as vvlttiessos; lieu F.
Kobisnn, Iru J. Iliiscoe, Charles A. Kro-
ger. Mrs. Laura U'hitoker. nil of Tucum-
ciiri, N, M.
271l-.".t- . R. A. Prentice. Register.
NOTICE
All pnrtien knowing themselves In-
debted to mo will plonso rail and set-
tle nt onoo nnd oblige, T have oblign-(Ion- s
to moot ami need the money. Von
will plonso nee me nt your earliest con-
venience.
J. A. STREET.
COJVS JMTTIOJV
WE STAND READY TO PROVE TO YOU THAT
flATWRES CREATION
SaOes ConsumpH-Oe- j in any Climate
Xutute's Creation bus cured completely permanently thousands of
Consumptives in all parts of the country.
Our Hooklot " POSITIVE PROOV" contains testimonials from many
prominent people and much v ital information.
Write for it, mulled freu uuywhero
L. M. HOFFMAJ.
Harnett llldg., (Inncral Sales Afjent, Albuiiuerquc, New Merico.
i
.life ,' ieMMT
ami
M
.M : JB
V
We have Completed
OUR BUILDING
and we now have a full stock of Hardware, Furni-
ture, Rugs and Linoleums. The only house in Tu-
cumcari that carries a full stock of Asbestos.
We have a full line of window shades and mir-
rors. We carry the bed davenport, one of the new-
est on the market.
A full line of stoves, heaters and ranges.
Get our prices before purchasing.
Barnes AND
I
mmm
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucutucnri, N. M.
November 7, 1010
Notice is hereby given that Venturn
Lujnn, husband of Aurelia Sanchez, de-
ceased, of Loonoy, N. M., who, on Nov.
24, 1005, mado Homestead Entry No.
6501, (Serial No. 04308) for NW4 NEV4
Eft NEVi Sec. 23, and NWVi NWVi,
Sec. 24, Twp. 8 N, Range 20 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, haR filed notice of intention
to make Final Five Year Proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above describ-
ed, b'efore the Register and Receiver, U
S. Land Office, at Tucumcari, N. M., on
tho 13th day of December, 1010.
Claimant mimes as witnesses: Jose
Ines Colleges, of Quay, N. M., Jose Use-bi- o
UrgolHo, of Quay, N. M., Floreucio
Crcspin, of Loonoy, N. M., Follpo Ro-
mero, of Loonoy, N. M.
!M2-5t- . R. A. Prentice, Register.
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION ISO-
LATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oftlco at Tucumcari, N. M.,
October 18. 1010
Notico is hereby given that, nt--
by tho Comuii.-Hion- er of the Gen
ernl Land Office, under provisions of
Act of Congress approved June 27,
1000 (34 Stats.. 517), wo will offer nt
public sala. to tho highest bidder, at
10 o'clock A. M., on the 30th day of
November, 1010, nt this oflico, the fol
lowlng-dcscrlbe- d lnnd: 8EVI NWy,, See
3, T. 9 N R. 30 E., N. M. P. M This
Iitnd will not bo sold ut less than $1.2f
per acre.
Any person clniming adversely the
ubove-dejerihe-d land are advised to fie
thilr claims, or objections, on or before
t he time designated for snle.
R. A. Prentice. Register
NOTICE
All Catholic men interested in the
formation of Knights of Coltimbux
Council at Tucumcnri are requested to
write for particulars to Charles V
Casey. Tueiime.iri
REV. JULES H. MOLINIE,
Acting Pastor
You can greatly tniprove the look
of itdiibe walls by vlng them eon
of Ash Grove Portland t'emont In
fliilr of D A ItAlnmre Mr f'n
We use Lowney's Chocolate nt thf
Elk Fountain. W-tf
I W. B. Jarrell
lit .
Manufacture of all
Rankin
NOTICE FOS PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ofilcc at Tucumcari, N. M.
Novembor 7, 1010
Notice is heroby given that John
Brininger of House, N. M., who, on Juno
3, 1007, mndo Homestead Entry No.
18125, (Sorinl No. 07030) for NWVi, Sec.
18, Twp. 5 N, Rungo 29 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to tnnke Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Murry W. Shaw, U. S.
Commissioner, at llasscll, N. M., on the
Ib'th day of Deccmbor, 1010.
Claimant names as wicnesscs: Am-
brose Bryunt, Newton Thornton, Boyd
Thornton, Albert McAnnlly, nil of
House, N. M.
ll12-5t- . R. A. Pronticc, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DepitilneM of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tuctimcuri, N. M
October HO, 1010
Notice is hereby given thnt .Samuel
S. Tnrploy, of Quay. N. M., who. on
August 8, 1D00, made Homestead Entry
No. 046K, (Serial No. 05000), for NEW,
Sod 13, Twp. 8 N, Rrnge 29 E, N. M.
P. Meriillan, has filed notico of inten
tion to make Final Coumutation Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described before the Register and Re-
ceiver, U. S. Land Office nt Tuciimcnri
N. M. on the 30th day of jKnrnry 101 1
Clain.nnt names us witnesses: Henry
j lltinnfrut, Harley McDuvis, Jestle Mi
nn' t, Thomas Bucltner. all of iunv
N. M.
'0-2- 2 it R. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
November 7. 1010
Notico is hereby given that Pnbb
Apodaca, of Loyd, N. M., who, on May
Ml, 1903, mndo Homestead Entry No.
1003, (Serial No. 04184) for SW'Vi SWy,
Section 5, SE, SKV, Sec. 0, NEVi
NE'i Sec. 7, NWVI NWVi Sec. 8, Twp.
0 N, Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notico of intention to mnke
Final Fivo Year Proof, to establish
claim to the lnnd nbovo deserihed, be- -
foro the Register nnd Receiver, U. S.
Land Oflico at Tucumcnri, N. M on
the 13th day of Dceomhor, 1010.
Clnimnnt nnmes ns witnesses: Bruno
Britn, Onesimo Snlnsnrn, Filomcno Says,
Tomns Brito nil of Loyd, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register
Bottling Works
kinds of Soft Drinks
Tocumcori WHOLESALER New Mexico
Branch House at Vaughn. New Mexico
Tucumcari Steam Laundry
0. L. McOrae, Prop
Nnwlr equipped wih thf. latest modern laaruluory I'ntrouirw
Home Institution with a I'sy-lto- ll of Morn than $750 per
month We (hiarantee Mm intact ion under the Management
of a Thoroughly Praricul (.sundry Man of Twenty Year
Experience
Ail Garments Ropiiiiwl and Buttons Sewed On
Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
PHONE 192 AID WE WLLJ. DO THE REST
NOTIOB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Oflico at Tucumcari, N. M,
Octobor 20, 1010
Notico is hereby given that Willinm
8. 8hlelds, of Hudson, N. M., who, on
October 1, 1006, mado Homestead Eu-l- p. m. Benediction of tho mossed
try No. 11350, (Serial No. 05775), for'rament at 7:30 p. m. Wookly Mass at
QWVa SE,. EVd BEA Sec. 10. and
NWVi NEVi, Sec. 15, Twp. .12 N,
Range 32 E, N. M. P. Morldlnn, has
filed notice of intentiou to make Final
Soldier 'b Five Year Proof, to establish
laltn to tho land nbovo described, before
tho Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Oflico at Tucumcari, N. M., on tho Gtb
day of Docomber, 1010.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Lewis
Mitchell, I. W. ShnfTcr, C. M. Rocd, and
George Rice, nil ot Hudson, N. M.
t. R. A. Prentlco, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ollfeo at Tucumcari, N. M.
Octobor 20, 1010
Notico is hereby glvon that Clyde M.
Shcpard, of Plaza, N. M., who, on Oct.
20, 1005, mado Homestead Entry No.
0482, (Serial No. 04288, for Eft NEW
and Et SEV, and Add. H. E. 013777,
Sopt. 22, 1010, for V SEVi and Eft
SWtf, all in Section 35, Twp. 10 N,
Range 31 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notico of intention to make Fitinl
Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim to
the luud above described, before the
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the 0th
dny of December, 1910.
Claimant nnmes its witnesses: Fount
Jackson, L. Crawford, Frank Crnwford
and Don Allen, all of IMaza, N. M.
t. R. A. Prentlco, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M.
November 7, 1010
Notice is hereby given thnt Harley
O. McDarls, of Quay, New Mox., who,
on February 0, 100(5, mndo Homestead
Kntry No. 7120 (Sorinl No. 044.13) for
SV, Section IS, Twp. S N, Rnnge 30
K, N. M. P. Moridinu, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Fivo Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before the Register nnd
Receiver, U. S. Land Ollice at Tucum-
cari, N. M., on the 14th dny of February
1M1.
Clnimnnt names ns witnesses: Samuel
S. Tarploy, Mary V. Tnrploy, Henry L.
Hunnecutt, I'cter Lnritsnn, all of Qunv,
N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Rouistor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumcnri, N. M.
November 7, 1010
Notice is hereby given that William
M. McDaris, of Quay, N. M.. who, on
February 1, 1000, n.udc Homestead Kn
try, No. 7018, (Serial No. 04405), foi
SW,, Section 7. Twp. 8 N. Runuo 30
K, N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to mnko Final Fivo Yeni
Proof to establish claim to tho land
above described before tho Rcgistei
and Receiver, U. S. Lnnd Ollice, nt Tu
icumcari, N. M on tl.u 14th dnv oi
February, mil.
Claimant names as witnesses: Samuel
S. Turpley, Henry L. Hunnecutt, I'etei
l.aritsnn, Thomas B. Buekiior, nil ot
Quay, N. M.
IMS-fit- . R. A. Prentice, Register.
CONTEST NOTICE
Sorial No. 05S75, Contest No. 3011
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Tucumciiri, N M.
November 7, 1010
A salllcioiit contest nlllduvit having
been filed in this ollico by. Clark 1
Cronin, eoutestnnt, ugninst Homestead
Kntry No. 1S187, (Serial No. 0.1875),
mado October 10, 1000, for
SW',, Section lfi, Twp. 0 N, Rnngo 33
K. N. M. Moridinn, by Renholt Wnlr.,
Contestee, in which it is alleged tin
dor date of August 13, 11)10, that said
entryman lias wholly abnndoncd said
tract of land for moro than six months
prior to January 28, 1010; and that said
dofect has not been cured nt this time;
and that tho land is still in its original
wild state, said parties are heroby no
tilled to appear, respond and ofTur ovi
deuce touching said allegation ut 10
o'clock n. m. on December 23, 1010, bo
fore the Register nnd Receiver nt tho
United States Lund Ollice in Tucum
earl, N. M.
Tho said contestant having, in a prop-
er aflldavit, filed Novembor 7, 1010, set
forth facts which show, that nt'tor duo
dillgoco personal sorvlco of this notice
can not bo made it is horoby ordored
and directed that such notico bo given
by due und propor publication.
Record Address of entrymun-Ana-dark- o,
Oklahoma.
N. V, Oullosgos, Rcceivor.
IMS-fit- . R. A. Prentice, Register.
J. E. Freeman, Atty for Contestant.
it-- - S-ga
CATHOLIC CHURCH
On Sunday Low Mass at 7:00 a. m.,
On Sundays night Mass at 10:00 a. m.
Sunday school for Spanish speaking
children at 2:00 p. m. Sunday School
aac
for English speaking children at 3:00
7:00 a. m.
Fresh Country Butter, Largo Fryers,
Fresh Eggs. RED STAR, Phono No.
.10-1- . lMO-t- f
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcnri, N. M.
October 20, 1010
Notice is horoby given thnt Mosos
Frankham, of Tucumcari, Now Mcx.,
who, ori August 1, 1007, made Homo-stea- d
Entry No. 18875, (Serial No.
08102), for Eft NEVi, Sec. 32, Twp. 12 i
N, Rungo 30 E, N. M. P. Morldlnn, has j
filed notice of intention to mnlto Final
Commutation Proof, to cstnblish claim
to tho land above described, boforo tho '
Hegistor and Receiver, U. S. Land Of- -
flee at Tucumcnri, New Mexico, on the '
0th day of December, 1010.
Clnimnnt nnmes ns witnesses: Prontico
aul Berry, Chestor Berry, George
Itnniln. TT Q . .!!. nil nt 'I'lmll mnii rt '
N. M.
t. It. A. Prentice, Register.
CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 0201, Contest No. 3705.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllce at Tucumcari, N. M.
Novembor 10, 1010.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this oflico by Alba Wood-urd- ,
contestant, against Homestead Kn-
try No. 10001, Serial No. 0201, made
ugust 23, 1000, for NW4, Sec 21, and
add 011034, for NKi, Sec.
20, Twp. 8 N, Range 31 K, N. M. Meri-dian- ,
by Henry M. Wnllis, Con-
testee, in which' it is alleged under date
of October 11, 1010, thnt tho said en-
tryman has wholly abandoned said tract
of land for more thnu six month proir
to January i 1010, und that said de-
faults have not been cured nt this date,
said parties arc nereby notified to ap-
pear, respond and ofTor evidence, touch- -
ng said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on .lununry 12, 1011, before the Regis
ter and Receiver nt the United States
Land Olllee in Tucumcnri, N. M.
The said contestant having. In a prop
er nlllduvit, filed November 10, 1010.
si t forth facts which show thnt after
lue diligenco personal service of this
notico can not be inude. it is horeby or
dered and directed that such notice be
given b) due und proper publication.
Record address of entrymun Quay. N.
M.. Tucumcari, N. M.
N V fiallegns, Receiver
11 12 fit. It A. Prentice, Register
I. K Freeman, tty for Contestrn.
M'OOUGLAS
3350&$4SHOES
BOYS.
52.03
THE LARGEST MAKER AND RETAILEP
OF MEN'S FINE SHOES IN THE WORLD,
"SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES."
I hav worn W. L. Douglas ihoei for thpast six year, and always find they are fisuperior to all other hlch crada shoes Instyls
comfort and durability." W. a. JONES,
IIO Howard Ave., Utlca, N. Y.
If I could take you into my large fac
tories at Brockton. Mail., and show you
bow carefully W. L. Douglas shoes arc
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
are of greater value than any other make
CAIITIUN'-Stntli- at W. I. Douglm iiflmo and irlc
It itanit on Itio taittom. Tuku . MiiIiIMm.If your it rater cautM nt yon wah
wnmrur auaii)fiier'aiKi. w.i.uuugut, uioriUSM. TOR CULLX UT- -
OKOSS. EELLT It OO,
I
I
i
lute
i y,.i'Br', l
i, tm 'V
BVCHANANS
Livery.Feed and Sale Stables
New Rigs, Good Teams
Bus Answers All Galls Day and Night and Meets All Trains
Baggage Transferred and Trunks Checked
Phone 35. Stables on Smith Street
T. J. BUCHANAN, Proprietor.
The Commercial Rooms
J. D. LOVELADY, Proprietor.
Rooms by the day, week
or mouth. Rtites Reasona-
ble, having Bath, Electric
Lights, Fans and all Modern
Conveniences Tor the public.
Rate's with bath to regular
roomers.
Everything Always Kept in Firal Cists,
Snilrv Condition
CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 07S:i7 Contest No. 21"
Depurtment of the Interior, 1'. S. Land
Olllee at Tucuinenri, N. M.
November 11, 1010
A sulliciont contest ntlldnvit having
been filed in this ollico by R. C. Aber-erombi- e,
eontestnnt, ngniiiHt llomesteud
Kntry No. ITS 10, Serial No. 078U7, made
.Mny 17, 1007, for K, SW'", of Sec. 12.
Twp. 0 N of Range .11 K, N. M. Prin-eip-
.Meridian, by Thomii ,1. iilgg us.
Contestee, in which it is alleged uniie-dat- e
of May S, 10o! that sni.l Thomiis .1.
lliy.rins never est.iiilNlie-- l an 'letuul res- -
idiue upon naid laud, nor unprovoi nor
,
.nliivnted the same in any manner, and
! Iiii.I wholly abandoned said tract since
the date of said entry, wliith aban
mot continued to iH date. Now,
there rre. snid paries ure htrebv rcti-fi-'i- l
to appear, respond und oiler ovi
Ifti.'t; toiichiiiL' mid allegation at 10
o'clock a. in. on December 2.'l, 1010, bo-for- e
the Register and Receiver at the.
f'nited Stntes I, und Olllee in Tucumcnri,
N. M
The said contestant having, in a prop
er allidavit, tiled December 20, 1010, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personnl service of this notice
enn not be mndo, it is hereby ordered
und directed thnt such notice be given
by due ami proper publication.
Record address of entrymun I.oyd,
New Mexico
R. A. Prentice, Register.
11 10 fit N. V. (Inllpgos, Receiver.
t
I
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
District Court, Sixth Judicial Dis-
trict, Territory of N. M., County of
Quay. The First National Brink of
Tucumcari, N. M., plaintiff, vs. Uenry
C. Snttcrwhite, defendant. No
The dofondnnt, Henry C. Sattervrhite, is
hereby notified that the plaintiff una
filed un action ngninst him in tho nbovo
mimed court und cause wheroby plain
tiff seeks judgment against said dofond-
nnt for the sum of $250, with 10 per
cent interest from Nov. 27, 1009, and
10 per cent additional ns attorney's foes
und for costs on account of n cortaiu
promissory noto dated July 28, 1909, for
the principal sum of $250, mndo by said
dofondnnt to snid plaintiff, and for tho
foreclosure of n certain deed of trust of
even date with snid note, made to secure
the sumu; nnd for the snle of the prop
orty described in snid deed of trust, to
wit: SWi, Sec. 27, T. 8 N, R. 30 E, in
Qnny County, New Mexico, nnd that tho
procoeds of such sale be appliod to tho
satisfaction of said judgment. And you
ure further notified that unless you ap-
pear in said cause on or before the 9th
day of January, A. I)., 1011, judgment
by default will be entered against you
for the amount nbovo stated and your
property nbovo described will be sold to
satisfy snid judgment. Nnmo and Post
offico of plaintiff's attornoy, Harry II.
McKlroy, Tucumcnri, N. M.
(SKA I.) Chns. P. Downs,
lMS-Bt- . Clerk.
NOTICE TO TEACHER8
The annual midwinter examinntinn
for teachers will be held In tho high
'
school building on Friday nnd Snturdny
.1 mi nary 1.1th und 11th, 1011.
At this date nil permits will expire
und those thnt hold same must take this
oxamiuutinu as thev will not ne Issued
any more.
Fees for this exnm. will be .$2.00. This
includes paper. Uring your own pencil
or pen and ink.
Kxnminntinns start promptly nt S a.
m.
('. S. GUAM Kit,
11 10 It Co. Supt. of Schools.
-
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Tucumcari Transfer Co.
Office corner Main a.nd First Street
Phone 190
WILLIAM THOVT, Troprieior
rnational Bank of
....$
Commerce
OF TUCUMCARI, N. M.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $60,000.00
W. F. Buchanan, Prcsidont. T. II. Sanders, Cashier.
L. II. Morris, Vice-Preside- nt,
lfennan Uerhardt, Viee-Proside- nt. I
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